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Start Over the Top" with Guy Erapey in the News of March 23
Ths gripping story of the war, the most thrilling story of the day; in serial form in the News. Don't miss the opening chapters.
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GOVERNMENT MAY GALL FOR UNION COUNTY PINTO BEANS WITHIN WEEK
w. s. s.
Farmers Th coatrncted witu the
OF BOCHES FIGHTING IN SHELL HOLES
government for the sale of their pinto
henna may expect to be enllrd upon for
delivery of their ervps within a few
nreks, ncrurdliig to a telegram recclr-e- d
here ly the Fonr states Seed 'Co.,
Friday, which atntea that the Food
Adnilnliatratloa plan has been adopted
find the mnvrment of beans will
"
v
:!'
.
,
next week.
The plnn to buy the beans from the
(
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rowr and distribute them In In the
'..
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'
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.,.X.
..
East and wherever food was acarne
thrn the Tailed Mate Gain i'orpn-ratio- n,
noting under supervivían of the
...
Food ArtmlalKtrntiou, han been, held In
slvynnee to determine he muuy of the
'
;
,
growers would market: their crop In
.
. Ihln manner. The plnn wan not lo breóme effective unless seventy-fiv- e
percent of the lirans In the hands of the
f .n inert were contracted to the government. I'ntil a dny or so ngo thnt quantity wan not In sight and the time was
extended In which the contracts ettnld
bp signed, ns explained In Fnrin Comment In this issue of the News.
It is evident, however, that the Fuod
Administration believes n sufficient
unnihrr of contracts will be signed to
merit Kolng ahead with the plnn aad
starting the movement of the brnn-eroto the eastern piarkets.
As far ns ran lie learned the Union
County growers are signing the contracts nnd practically the whole of the
Inst bean crop of Mia county will be
distributed by the government.
The Four Stntrs Seed J.'o., the Coanty
......
......
.. ....
w....
rt ..i
rini ii
i,
Aarleultarnl agents anil the II. Ilers-stel- n
Seed Company have been active
ollictT. hlmwn (ici-iuitrooper QglUliifc irum s bel
.This reiiuirkiiblu iiitoKi'iit)b tnkou troni a ciipc.ii'im)
with hn food adminis- In coopratloa
lióles before the barrage Pre ot the utiles. A ilistiatob Uo Is Kctii gturling bnck with n message callins for
tration In the work of seeurlnft-pintnnrj he seeus quftc, únperturbol by the shell Are which In concentrated on the Boches.
bean entraets.
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DRAFT LEAVES FGR CAMP
Mr. ico
iticailH
iui iriiiiiMiv r Ti;iiQ
'
monthly luimphlvt .published
In
w. s. s.
.s
Santa Fr by the weather bureau and
- .i
i, f
..huurtio
nnf ii In It. ir A r
Eighteen Union county young men,
ion malc by government observers comprlslnu the last Increment of the
in varlnuH pnrt of the Htate, mimmar-íiin- ií
m

The

.'

i-

th.

tlie innthly reporta for 1917 consome InlireHtliiK Infornuitlon
I'nlon county.
.
Union county weather
mllü.
whs
Various reorts of nine ami ten detfrees
k1ow In Clayton during the year are
not recoinlnd by the weather bureau
an aulhetntlc.
At least that matter
of fact department of the United
.states Kovernnient which deals In
lacts rend tiKurn only aays that two
degrees below was he coldet wesather
rxeiienccd in. this Immediate vicinity
luring the year. And that wasn't recently. It was lust March, on the

tain

iourth

day,

The same duy the' government therat Des Moines. regitered
minus 13, or thirteen below and the
..no near lluydnn plus one, or one
mometer1

above.

That

was the coldest duy

iii

year.
The annual

the

mean, or average, temClayton for the year was
sifty-rlv- o
degrees, Pes
and '
Moines fifty-on- e
and
and
fifty-fo1 lay den
and seven-tenthThe total perclpltatlon for the year
..at Clayton, was 13.7V Inches. August
was the wettest month, with a
of 4.23 inches, and December
the dryest with only thren one-huof an inch. Total perclpltatlon at
Des Moines was 11.73 Inches, with
Inches In May and .16 In Decem'in
Perclpltatlon at Haydciv was
ber.
9.77. with 2.39 in August and a trace

perature

In

two-tent-

one-tent-

.

h,

s.

per-iitatl-

first draft for the National Army left
Clayton Monday, on the noon train
for Camp Funstou,
Kansas, where
they will go into training for service
overseas.
Clayton turned out en masse to bid
these eighteen God speed and the platform at the C. & S. was crowded with
anxious relatives and friends endeavoring to say a parting word to the
departing soldier boys.
The Royal Neighbors thotfully had
provided a good big bos of good things
to eat and presented It to the boys ns
the train pulled out.
This is probably the last quota of
men to be drafted from th county this
spring, unless the War Department
decide to call a second draft with the
coming of warm weather.
- Those who left Monday were John
Henry I lulo, Arthur S. Neve, Frank
Martinez. James Uollie Clark, Oaten
Huff. . Alfredo Vigil, Herbert Brlte,
Jams tirover Rlnker, Manuel Romero,
Claud Coons, Emery U, Lingle, Will-

.'..'

iam C. Morrow,

Waltre

A. Woods,

O,

Rush Adelman, Gillie B. Lanier,. Juan
B. Sandoval, Frank J. Melton and Leslie E Moorman.
E. M. Rutledge, Judge O. T. Toombs,
In well
and Captain T. S. Bnydcr,
chosen words bid the boys goodby for
the people who were ujiabLe to attend
the departure.
Patriotic songs were sung' by the
Clayton school children.

IMON COUNTY THIRD IX
RAISING OF LIVESTOCK
were 220 bright sunhlny days,
W. S. S. mm
JU..iiarUy cloudy days and only it
While many people think of Union
tays In which the sun failed to appear
lor a majority of the daylijcht hours. couty as an agricultural county, and
The revalliiiK winds were from the are correct In their thot, there Is still
a considerable- amount of stock raisi5outhw'cst.
ing In the breaks of the Cimarron
,i
Dr. N. E. Charlton Is" the KOvern-itMtobserver at Clayton, Clinton E. and in other parts of the county,
Hyrne at Des Moines, and J. A. Baur where the range, tho by no means
free, Is not se restricted as In the secjit llayden.
,
The daily observations by these men tions suited for agricultural
:ire forwarded to Buntu K, at stated
This is indicated by a late report
inter als nnd the Bulletin is prepared
from thiB data." It Is an authsntlo and of the . Caula Sanitary - Hoard, which
In shlp-mn- ts
vorrrct record of the rlimatolo the ranks Union county as third
of cattle, according- - to Ben Owweather conditions of the sections
ens, the state brand Inspector for this
where observers are located.
district.
JtOYAI. NEIGHBORS GIVK Sl'RPá.US
Frqm November JO 1914, unt'.I No1.1'M U Fl Si O TO THE RED C ROSS vember 80. 1917, Union county iLlj-uea
W. H. 8.
49,440 head of cattle to eas'uin and
' Twenty dollars remaining In the fund
other markets. During the t, ,. .s. perollecttM) for the purpose of fusnlahlng iod of tima 4,121 hides wttw
,iwi.
lunch for the men who left Monday Four hundred and sixteen head of
for Camp Kunston, has been turned horses were also exported from the
over to the local chapter of the Red county- - boundries.
t'ross by the lioyal Neighbors, who
While Uion county was making this
iii red and presented to the men a record
the
stockralsers of the
'
large box of good things to eat.
state were busy shipping more
telegram was received from the cattle than were shipped In any other
ion stating that they ' enjoyed the year In the history of he Cattle Saniat Amarillo and thanking Jh tary Hoard. The shipments totaled
lAdlea for their thotfulnesa
50!. 037 head.
in

HCHWESTKA PIPILS RECITAL
AND RALSTON
AY ENJOYAELK
EVENT
FROM TAOS TRIP
W. 8. a.
'
W. S. 9.
Ira Pennington, the land man, and L The voice recital given at the Fishcr- üeorgo Raíste returned Mou 1T from Davls hall, Friday night, by the pupils
ot I Lyla Pchtvesiha, taaeher of voice,
an auto trip thru the Taos aoyutry.
by Miss Agnes Schwestka at
The trip was made in I'cnnlngtorvs assisted
was one of the best affairs
car. They went as far as Ute Park on the plane, ever
given In Clayton. Those
its aort
the usuiil road, encountering mud that of
took part showed an aptitude for
at times completely nilrcd the car and who
music and the excellence of the
arriving there were lnfurmod that tho vocal
numbers speaks, well for the training
roads were so bnd they could not iiol of
their voices by Mr. Kchwestka.
over the 'inouutalnn thut way.
following program was rendered;
Rturnlng to Sprlnser they went to Tho
"One Happy Day", sola Miss Elcnor
Santa Fe and up tire Rio Urande river Thompson.
to the old Indian settlemi-nt- ,
being the
"Chasing Kutterflyn". solo, Miss Marllrst to make tho trip In three werks.
Thompson.
They visited tho free homestead ie "Whispering
Hope", duet, Mrs. lirow.i
country on the west side of the river
Hoggs.
unci were not greatly impressed with and Miss Merle
"Winter Lullaby." solo, Miss Lillian
its possibilities. Pennington Is quite Guy
or.
frank in saying that In his opinion the
"Llndy", negro dialect solo, Mies
aveaago farmer could not make n livKate Sullivan.
j
ing on the greater part of it.
.
"Sweet and Low", duet. Elcnor Tomp-H,I
and Lillian Cluyer.
FOI'R" STATES SEED COMPANY.
"Yo Han", en costume solo, .Merle
HAS 'A NIFTY SEED CATALOG Uoggs.
'
W. it.
Lullaby",
solo
Miss
Edna.
"His
One of tho handsomest catalogs to
PENNINGTOX

LAST INCREMENT OF FIRST

December.-Ther-

ot

per-sull- a.

RETIRN

'

m

to the Newsman's attention
In the send line. Is that of the
Four States Heed Co., a copy of which
was handed him by Hill Franklin the
other duy. The catalog Is neatly gotten
up, the cover being in the national colors In keeping with tho national movement to raise mors food. Inset in the
red, whits and bluo cover Is the picture
of a large bundle of Sudan grass showing the' possibilities of that hay crop.
The catalogs are being mailed out this
week and will favorably advertise, the
town of Clayton, as well us the seed
company.
Tbs Four States has moveu Into their
new of Ace- - In the old Dixie theater
bulldlug and the genial manager stated
that a full suply of all garden, flower
and fie. Id seeds would be kept on hand
at the office In the futura Instead of
at th elevator and warehouse.
Come
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ABOUT PEOPLE YOU
KNOW ABOUT
s st mmMmmxivmmmk
w. s, s.

It. F. .Mo oro, of Mosquero, was la the
county scat on business Thursday, and
dropped Into the News office to renew
his subscription to the popular paper.
W.

B.

8.

"I'd bo all firod happy to send my
old clothes to the Belgians," remarked
Harry Thompson, as ho filled our gasoline can from Bob Isaacs' pump, "but
I just can't do it. I'm wearing them."
W. S. S.

John

U.

-

Tobler was up from Mosquero

ed his membership in the News family
another year.
W. f. S. .
Allen Wycoft of the Plrneor Garage,

attended the meeting of the Colo-NeMex Auto Association in Trinidad last
week and took in the auto show at
Albtiquniuo before returning home.
w

W. S. 9.
"i never see a more free hearted feller than him," Seth Edwards remarked as one of our misleading flnaniuera
passed ua too intent upon business af-

fairs to notice a school child selling

tickets to a Red Cross Benefit. "That
guy Is plumb determined the Red Cross
will have plenty of funds even If It
takes the last dollar everyone ele has
;
got."
w. s. .
W. H. Taylor, of Denver, an experienced Ford méchenlo has accepted a
position as shop foreman at the Ploaeer
Garage. Taylor worked In .the Ford
factory for a considerable length ef
time and knows the Innards of a Ford
from a to lizard. Bill Owen says.

w.

a. a.

"Five cents looks like a whole lot
for one egg, I'll admit' said A. E. Snyder as he brot In Hlfrh's weekly con
signment, "but you must remember that
one egg represents a whole days work
.
for one hen."
W. S. S.

Hunter Packwood and PhariB Uow-eilo- n
have moved to their cluims near
W.

. S.

of Amarillo, spent the
week with his family on their
near Seneca.
W. It. Spanu,

el-il-

-- e W. S. S.

Fred Wilhite and family have moved
'
to Texline.
W.

N.

8.

-

lien Melton, who Is teaching at the
Guy school this year, spent Sunday
and Monday here visiting his parents.
W. S. S.

Piano Solo, selected, Miss Agnes
It. II. Carter came over from Itatoa
Schwestka.
Tuesday and will spend a few days
"One- Fleeting Hour", solo Miss Elhere on business.
len Meyers.
W. S. 8.
"How I Leve a Summer's Day", solo.
Mr. und Mrs. Earl E. Johnson, from
, ,
Miss Leah Gray.
Monelto, Mo., are visiting relatives and
"Beautiful Moonlight", duet, Eleanor friends In Clayton.
; WVJ,
and Marie Torophson.
"When the Stars Kiss the Day GoodGeorge Anton, of East Laa Vegas, Is
'
night", Eleanor and Marie Thompson, spending the week nere on business.
.
Lillian Guyer.
w. s. s.
t
r
"
J
W. A. Lawsou and family moved ta
LOCAL PLIMBING CONTRACTOR
their ranch near Vance this week.
WILL "PLl'MB NEW 111 ILIUM.
W. 8. 8.
W. H. . mm v h
Mr. and Mrs., Charles
Hammond
11.
r.
W.
Lum, the local 'plumbing
were down from Des Moines visiting
Informs us thut, he has been friends Tuesday and Wednesday.
awarded, the contract for Installing the
W. 8. 8.
plumbing In . the hew First National
Miss May Jacobs, of Mt. Dora visitRank building to be erected on the ed Clayton friends Tuesday and Wedlots at the corner of Main and First nesday.
streets in the Immediate future. This
W. 8. 8.
I
one of the largest plumbing conA.'G. l(ay came over from his ranch
A BIT OF FINANCIAL HISTORY.
tracts every let tn Clayton and It Is near Staunton Tuesday to attend busiW. 8. .
ness matters In the county seat.
The credit of tho United States was good to see It going to a local man.
W. 8. 8. --m
so high and unquestionable
that In MADE FINAL PROOF IN
A.
of liulsvllle, Ky., has
1888 sold as high as 130, and In 1901
LOCAL .1'. H. LAND OFFICE accepted a position with the First natbrought 139 1 on the stock market,
W. . .
ional Rank.
The United States has never defaultJames Luther Shane, of Mt. Dora,
V. 8, 8.
ed on any of Its bonds. Not one of Its
Walter Jungbluth was down front
bond holders has ever lost a cent of Lonle T. Clark, of Cuates, and P. W.
prlnpical or interest except those who Cunningham, of Folsonv made Anal tirenvllle on business a few days of the
proof to establish claim to their Union past week.
voluntarily have taken losses by sel- County
homesteads before Register and
W. S. 8.
ling their bonds In a period of temporReceiver, United States Land Office In
Mrs. Herbert Herxslelii .s spending
ary depression. One hundred cents on Clayton
:
,
this wek.
.
,
the week in Denver.
the dollar- principal, and Interest has
W. 9. I.
the United States always paid.
BROTHER OF HOB ISAAC'S IS
J. W. Walker of the Wberrltt market
Back of the 9260,000,000,000 to
PRESENTED A LOVING CLP is 111.
of our national resources
W. . 8.
W. 8. 8.
stands the rugged honesty of America.
Bob Isaacs, the popular hardware
Mr. and Mrs. John Knox, and daughLiberty Loan bonds and Thrift stamps man,
recently received, a photograph ter, were Clayton visitor Wednesday.
are the safest security in the world.
of a hundsom loving' cup that was
,
W. 8, 8.
.. .,. NEW WHEAT PRICES.
presented his brother, Morris Isaacs,
Mr and Mis. J. 11. Kllburn were In,
W. . .
The following prices for the 1918 by the l4th. Mcli. Gun Company, at from Mt. Dora Tuesday.
of the
W. 8. 8.
wheat crop have been fixed by the Camp Kearney In appreciation by
him
services and favors done them
Miss Belvldere Hoawell, of Kentou.
president.
M C. A. at that Is spending a
few days in Clayton visChicago, $2.20; Omaha, $2.16; Kan- as secretary of the Y.
.
i
,
iting friends and shopping. sas City, $2.15; St. Louis, $2.18; New camp,
W. 8. 8. .
York, $2.28; Galveston, $2.20 New OrL, W. Osborne has returned from a
leans, $2.20; Ft. Worth, Texas. $2.09; ATTENI! TI1IJ REI CROSS DANCE AT
Oklahoma City, Okla., $2 02; Wichita, DAVIS 4 FISHER IIAI.L, MARCH 8TII trip to Oklahoma City and other poluta
Kas., $2.0.
Tho trip was made In his car.
-
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THE CLAYTON NEVS

THE CLAYTON NEWS

OfDrlHl Fmprr
H. Land Offloe

I.

Office at Clayton,
IMcxIce, aa Second Clam mail natOctober 20, 10OO, aadrr the art of

Paper at
Couaty of t'aloa
Official

Job PiiitMng

Kntrrrd la the Font

G. C. Smith,
OWM.K

This paper has enlisted

c

ter,

and I:IITf)ll

March

r

i rz ri r
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m

n

In the chauHC ft owarrtUlji of tbo A'ma there
nlll he no rhang;e In II political ' faith.
The em hnn Ijren nnd n 111 continue OM4 llt'.- Illtl.O l'KIl t lll:.T ItlO.MOt HATIC.
Mbrirrrr the political pot l boiilna; and the
principal of the party are' at atake The Acwa will
be found In the middle of thlnjra fUnlina; Ftlll the
good and AGAI.T the l.nd with canal valor.
In maklna; thin atntcmcat Tit
fn renlUea

FIERCEST OF FIGHTERS

1

We have ao check oa thla mntler bat the memory and
honesty of our anbarrlbera, and are enclosing, In thla
Isane a atntement of aobaerlptlon nrconnta a they
appear on our booka, or na many of them do not appear nt all, a repueat for Infrnmtion.
t
If the atntement la correct kindly notify
once by returning the atntement with the blank space
properly filled out. If In arreara pleaae aend amount
due. If yoa caai If not convenient to pay now let ua

A Democratic Newspaper

n ti

that no oranalitntion, political or otherwise, enn
tain a blKhcr atnndnrd than that of the men who
It ponltlona of truit.

YA
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The iica colnmna will be reliable, find rendnble.
be devoted to local eventa of
Plenty of apace-wilIntercnt, to county corrrapondenta icoaalp of the
coniiuunlllea dtataut from the county aeat, to nint-tra,
of Intercat to I nlon County fnrmrra and
nnd, In n iirm rnl nny, to the newa of thrnntlon
mill the atnte, handled In brief but pertinent
iclilnic our rural rrailcra a weekly Nummary
of etenlN t rnuKplrliiic in thla iiinmeutoiiN time.
Fdilori.ill nnd prartlcally llir Newa will labor
for the niilHiildlns; of tin j Ion and the aurrouudlUK
country nt nil timra.
If oii lire nn entcrprlNinu; citlxen nnd hnve tbr
inlerixta of the community nt heart you are the
.NrwV trirnil, II mil Kern not what your political or
rrllultiuN nf f ilintiona may be.
The Newa cannot hope to be of material brnellt
to t lnjlon nnd I nlon County without the auppnrt
nitd tiHslMtnnce of nil ujood citiacua.
our npprovnl nnd
I hr .ew w ill atrive to merit
liniroitnuei It Invllca your cooperation for the further-mic- e
of
with n little d, nnd civic rlldit- -

A

l

var-Ioii-

ra fu

ri

9

FOUGHT

know about when yoa caa pay and that yoa still want
the pnper nnd we will glndly extend yon credit until
aurh time aa yon have the money, within theo rrguln-lion- a
of the poatofOce department.
In caae we hnve no record of your subarrlptlon we
leaving
ore
the matter up to yoa, la such raaa we aak
on to try to recall, an nearly aa poaalble, the date
you aubacrlbrd and the time yoa paid for.
Thla atep la neceaaary at thla tlnie In order that
we mny hnve n complete nnd correct record of nil the
riieli-rof the Newa.
We'll tnke your word for It nnd mark your account n ?ou Indícale.
Me thank yon
And herc'a n tip for you While the Newa la hardly worth n dollnr" now the anbacriptloa price la goiug
lo It raised. The dollar a year rate applies for the
ti'ii. beitis;, however.

1 nj

"V .

Pa

pj

p--j

ni.

r ri

BIG BATTLES

IN

ua-n-

rw, therefore will xupport OMV
AMI 1IOMCM' mm In their political nxplr-ntlon- a.
Other tlinn thuae will do well to not attempt
will make It n;
to deceive the people for the'jVe-.ipart of 1 IoihIdckh to Inform the people of nnj man'
prrfldr or political rottrneaa.
OK THIS NEWS.
Slt ll IN TUB POLITICA L FAITHupon
And while we Iny orne atrrfia
the political
complexion of the Nena, the paper will by no menna
he n political one, run na n political oraran to antinte
ilie tunltr of aeckerx of political prrfrrrnce.
It III lie first, lnt nnd all the time a KV- The

..

1

ore equipped to
handle liny kind ot Jet)
Tiinting, and whin it
;
comes to Service,
can only refer ycu to
our customers orask
that you give us a trial.

We

T1IR SEWSMiJC

8, 1870.

with the fovernmcnt in the
cause of America for the

period of the war

Edgar Sherman,

' j

f

M

w
I

Wante- d- A Girl

m

ra

i

atock-rolacr-

.

A- -

para-Krnpl-

V1- -

r

ttjft
are i ir 'I hi lily
I'niicli
í1wvm . lighters iii tho l'ri'ii' li
nl tiny rule fear
mu.. The
them more limn Mi.Mhing else on
eiirlh. It is Siilil tlinl these "colored
jjeninii n" never take a prisoner.
Tli

tin- -

Frost Bitten.
Mueller, it young fJ vil engineer of Richmond, whose work carries
111 iu in tin- - country
ami in nssix lutlon
tolls thU
vltli a poo J nniny fariiM-iw- ,
story: Ills nioilicr toiil Mm t he on
the lookout for imy laru'ains ilio farmWhile driving
er mlglit offer Mm.
uloiig t lie roa'j ihid ilay In his car lie
nolk-fn sign on the fence which renil,
"Take home nil the pumpkins you
vunt free." Mueller thought to himself, "Here Is a fanner after my own
heart, who Is not a tightwad!" He ant
three of the larst pumpkins lie eonhj
lili his lintl.
tlnd nnl ni tu io'iI humo
of hUtiinl. ami n
He was f;iito
few (lays later iniiiinil of his mother
when he eniiM hope for n nice pump- Ills heart x'lii. when he
kin pie.
leiu ne-- l the puniikln- - hail l'aüeii to
t hcen
jits.vH. The free pumpkins
frot lillten.- - lliiliiiiinpolls News.
1

1

atnrti

will be the policy of the Newa to diacuaa

Ircely the nffnlra of the city, nnd county, economic,
I
and political, so w ill It It The Newa policy
to dwell upon and dlacnaa for the benefit of our
rendera mattrra of national and atnte Importance.
The New atonda for n vlitoroua proarcutloa of
militarism nliroad and atanda Juat aa
the war
lirmly nicniuat inatltutlona nnd peraona who, inking
ndinntaKe, of our nerd of prcparrdueaa nt thla time,
would perpetunte In America, nftcr pence ha been de- - '
clnred, the Mime lullltnry Inatltutlona and menaurea '
that lire now n war neccasity.
The Newa atenda for the immediate diminution
t.f lads that Map the enericy of the nation and uccomp- bu liitle Iu the uilual conduct of the war. nnd for
llu- Kiiprrkslon,
coernmentnb edit t or othrrwlar,
'wln-tllí-n- r,
inovemcntN.
ef nil iiiineri'MKiiry
The cwm Htand for democracy wllb a little d
and t.u- palrloiiaiii with n little p. three hundred nnd
il;-IU- r
dii
i. nj iiIkHIk In the enr, and for lleiuoc-r- :i
o n purl; "when Ihnl llciiiocrncy I the party of
irut to the ii--t Koiid of nil the
the :et.ple itud Nulihi-Kie In
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'Ike Netvs a'ands i:(:iiiit jliiKoUm uud the
of liulrrd for th.- - rlli'in) into the hrnrla of the
d
by the uae of
or delHerately fale
and c&Kcrn:rd alali iiieula In the pres or by wrd of
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LIVE STOCK DEMAND

PROPER ATTENTION

j

oac-alde-

iiioulh.

A
for mattriN of Interest to tin-- aliltr there is
auld nhont the manner
.the Ink iiurailon. Much will
k

Supply Is Rapidly Being Depleted
and Corjcus Conditions Are
Lir.!)le to Develop.
f1..l:K. (liiiii.lo

Awl. nil arl'oil CoillM.
el (Vi!lcí.
;lves unil plan
Save nil the
to raise more pi.:, Inmh.s. colls, calves
iiinl thickens next year than you lkl
thin year. Do you kyow the world Is
l.elni: depleted of Its live Mock?
Py It.

'N'.

r

pls growing. They
welh -- t) ismmls at six
jiioiitliH of ii'e nnd they are worth $10
lire
ii hiiinlrcil now. Tell good pl(
your

Kern
fhoiihl

worth

?:ti0.

lllve your hoys ull the alfulfu or
loser they will ut winter nnJ ulula, r. Cive them nklin inilV, whey,
orne grain, or imythlntf else you hove
Ion he sure to give them all they can
at.
Keep the cake growlug. Give them
Koine gntln, separate from milk, and
nil the good hay they con eut. . Veal
la now worth 10 cent u pound. A gmnl
veal In worth $33
Feed the liuulm well. They are worth
$20 apiece and wool In worth from 50c
to 70c a pound.
Feed the cowi well. Keep them
milking. You may dislike to ee them
t
ik niueh, but jileane give them all
they can eat all the time. The price
if milk, bntter nnd cheese Is going out
of sight. Butter fat may be worth $1
a pound before long.
Feed and handle the marea no that
you will uve all the colts next spring.
iJood horses are worth 973 a head
more than they were a year ago. A
food borne la worth $300.

Mry and hr mother were visiting
Tbt littt tot at ao much that ah was
on
"Mama, all I ate was for
xooidrd.
,
and I aot two huncrlea,"
cuse.
roa

tiuna-rlea-

br

the delinquent tase, and
of luxes In u manner conformlnic
llie eu,uii!l.-n(lowith Justice to the xiuull and lurRe land holders.
The
ueation nt achuol nod road Irfflalntlon la
one that hua never been propcrl put b. fore the people.
School and hlicawny luna are now on our atatale
booka and but few people know their atrenarth or
their weukneaa.
And there la' the "anered" atnte land office. Newa
readers will be Klveu an opportunity to rend why the
Kepukllrna rnurua thot it ncrraaury to shield thla
important office from an laveatlftatlon during the
lust Iricialuturr.
The Newa la koIiik to be the moat widely read
pu Virutloa In I nlon County. Nome people are voIbk
to like Iti othera are coins; to euaa It, bat aearly
ever) our la Kolnar to read his nrlRhbora ropy If be
haant the wherewithal to óblala a ropy la the usual
maaner.
Mill hardly worth a dollar, considering the beauty
aad I pQsraphlcal eeellenee of Ha one-fifef

iiNseaNinu;

und

roll.-ctiiiH-

n

naem-ployme-

was telllu' this guy, a atrsager to me.
How I dug up my coin for Liberty
Tellln- - him
that I had done
By glvln' my coin to lick th' Hun
And for the Germans I made It hot,
I want 'cm to KNOW I'm a Patriot.
"But you haven't done much," he aaya to me.
"To make th' world aafe for democracy.''
"Why, nhadda you meaa,"

el

Let's Try it here in Clayton
Kaata

la taking over the Newa we Sad .the records of
aubaerlptlo very Incomplete. Some of our readers are
arrear.
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"I give to th' V,
To help th' boya la th' campa grt by
Then I gave to th' Red Croas, too, yoa kaow.
Before they are thru they'll have all MY dough!"
"Bat bow did you give It," he said to me
"With a string attached f"
"Or give It freel'
"Give It gladly f Or did you complain
When you KNEW your moaey might ease the pala
Of thoae poor gaya who arc dylag for nal
May, eat oat the bunk, nlx oa the faas
"Your giving," he aald, "la all very flee,
Hat WHAT OP TIIK GVYM THAT ARK HOLDING
THIS l.INKf
Hear Bay of them holler about what they have
done
Giving their Uvea to atop the Huuf
They're dola' their kit without any hurrah
Makla that aur kraut look like Hlaw
i gave
Aad you holler like hell 'cause
With a frown,
A measly six blla or so.
.
t ..
Digging down"
luto yoa Jeans with a hesita..
.
That Kaiser Rill muat laugh to
You alat done muck If you've give your all
Bcalde those boya who arc doomed to fall
lu the midst of battle over the sea
Fighting the ght for you and me."
And I aaya to myaelf, "Why, ahuka, thla gtak
la Juat about right, at that. I thlakJ
Aud I aald te myaelf, "You're
piker for fair
When put up alongside thoae guys over there.''
"sherm."
.

.

Sergeant Haiiicl
Bomber" McGin-- i
nls, a Itoslon lnd who Joined tho
overseas forces at the begin-

ning of the war and served with tho
Second butallion on the western front.j
He participated In the battles of Mes- -'
sines, Ypres, Armentiers nnd tho
Homme.
Sergeant
McGlnnls was!
wounded In tho battle of the Somme,
n piece of shell tnklng off his left leg.
Me Is now employed ns nn orderly by
the new United Service club In New
York.

Possibilities of Renaissance.
The Arab Is nn Asiatic, n Semite,
and Arabia Is probably his original
home.
Thence, mlgrntlon Into Baby-Ioni- a
was easy, states a writer, owing
to the absence of natural obstacles,
such ns sens or high mountain
ranges.
r
As It wns n cusioni of Arabic hlsto- -'
Hans to begin with (ho creation, few!
of them ever reached the era In which!
they lived and about which Ihey might'
have written with some accuracy.
Largely for thai --eason no distinct record has come down to us of the highly Interesting
courtliest of northern
Aírlen a fur as the Straits of Hercules; it is only after the, Arabs effected lodgment in Spain and pushed
as far Into France as Charles Martel
would permit them that anything approaching "history" of them Is to be
.
had.
-

FARM HORSE WORKED
TO UTMOST CAPACITY
Wise Use of Animal Is of Yital
Concern to Farmer, Says
Agricultural Department.
.

1

Saya

A Word About Subscriptions

Much

,

ii

"There la an exceedingly valuable hint," aaya the
1
New Mekleaa, editorially, "for Santa Ke la
the eaample of Moran, Kaaaaa. Moroa, to remedy the
labor ahortaae haa decided to tura the city over to
the womra to roa while the mea work, on the farata."
If there Isn't a farm labor abortase aere,
"K'v
it aalgat be worth while to pretend we had one la
order to try thla esprrlmrat. At leaat we could and
aome patriotic activity la which the mea woqld be
more valuable thaa la running; the rlty, aa demoa-atralr- d
by the reaalta aecured la that aphere of
labor" darlas tha past few yeara."
Tha Newa la aot familiar with the affalra of
Kaata Ke, but If the Cloytoa Towa Board really waala
to da aemrthlaa; patriotic aad lacreaae tha bea a harvest thla year, they might begla by retlrlag oae Mr.
Uo'er to a Job oa a beaa traahrr, aad aeleet la hla
placo oae of Claytoa'a competeaf houaekeeacra.
With aa exehaage of thla kind aoaa of ua woald
be alarmed over the management' of the affalra of
Clay toa.
BIT Oil. OC BB.1N UlLLLHI

nt

Don't Holler; You Haven't Done

ty

aadoabtedly paid far Is advaac. Othera are ta

VII

book-bindin-

In Store for News Readers
Aa It

nerraanrlly one like the one

deft lingered and with a sense of order and nrntncaa
Unit ni.iile the iclrl that nmrrurd dad n good housekeeper. We want n girl or young woman to learn a
iruile In which akillcd women workers will be In demand nt wrond wagea before another two yearai to
g,
prraa work nnd typeset linn.
iiie day of the woman craftsman, or, rather, the
day of the inftsnomnn, la nlrrndy here nnd In the
printing
the demand la ' becoming more nnd
more ii rii !.!. Thla need 1 nupioented by the fact
that few laya of thfa day nre content to nerve a long
apprenticeship nt amnll pny In order to lenrn to earn
the wUKca ol n akillcd journrymna printer. The young
fellow a of today would, moat of them, rather earn n
liollnr nnd ii liTiIf a day, now, and never be utile to
earn much more, than to work for amnll wagea while
learning a trade thnt la the beat organised and offers
more ml ranlacrs and blghrr wagea than nny regular
work-n-dn- y
trade In the country.
AH the other craftsmen of the country are coming
to accept the criiMawoninn na a fellow workman ao the
printers have, tor ninny yrura, accepted tboae of the
Kcntlcr se who mnater the art na fellow a of their
lil mid vomnn mem be ra of the Typographical
I nlon nre many nnd Increasing. The printing tradea
are rrohuldy the enly onea In which the woman worker
works the same hours nnd draws the anme basic pny
as mem.
A tonipetent v omnn memt:-- r of the printers' guild
is ns economically Independent as her brother work-fiin- n.
Hut printiTiir Is not irnrnrd Iu a day. Nor In a
month. Nor In n year.
Aa a atop-gn- p
between high school and matrimony,
only, a few nioiitlia of uprcntlccahlp In a print shop
wou'd .rnie n ii.llurC( and n dlaappolntmcnt. Hut for
the aerioils niindrii girl or yauuir lady who wants to
Ir.iru itml to f'c iiw a t raft that offcra every opportunity fio il .iitcetuent, and who la willing to start
iu nt ibc bottom. M a meager wage, nnd stick, the
Ncww bus u position to off.-rii't n piny Jo.. for money for furbelows until
linitny it Juhn save cuough to pny the first Instat-ueou a cookntove. It's a real job with lots of real
work attached to It and with men who sometimes
May dainm nnd don't atop to iipollglse. It's a Job where
a gill will try the patients of her fellow workers by
her Ignorance but will be taught the rudiments of the
given more nnd more work
craft thoraly and will
ns she learns lo do well that nt which she Is first
employed. As she becomes competent nt the work her
wages will . be ad vanced. She will be given every
opportunity to Irnra and master the different branchea
of the trade under a competent master of the craft,
aad In a few years will be able to never fear
or even lack of opportunity to work at goed
wages.

IUNIICM.S.
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ii Rlrl. Not

that married dear old dud, but one with Intelligence,

is,

(From t'.ie Unite.) Slates Department of
Agriculture.)
The inorse that works 1.000 hours a
year and conts $1iH) for feed, shelter,
etc.. Is cheaper than the horse thnt
costs but $75 for keep nnd works but
00 hours. The former costs but 10

cents per hour worked, while the hitter costs 15 cents. W-- r use of tha
farm horse to his fulleai working capacity Is thus of vital concern to the
farmer, according to United States
department of agriculture bulletin 660,
Just Issued, "Cost of Keeping Farm
Horses nnd Cost of Horse Labor,"
the results of the study of
tho records for 816 horses on 27 farms
In Illinois, Ohio, nnd New York.
In Illinois 154 horses on 10 farms
showed nn average yearly cost for
Veep of $100.C3.V The average yearly
hours worked per horse were 1,053
and the cost per hour worked 0.58
cents. Records for 72 horses In Ohio
showed an average cost of keep per
horse 8GG, nnd cost per hour 13.00
cents. In New York the average yearly cost per horse of 00 horses on 10
faris was IH5.02. average hours
worked 1,020, and average cost per
hour 14.22 cents.
odel Wife
Our Idoa of a roodla wlfn la ooa who
keepa her husband from making a
fool of himself.
Why He Liked Teacher
George cama home from aihool much
pleaaed with his new teacher. When
asked why he liked her so well hla
reply waa " Because she klda
"
tha-kld-

s

TIIE CLAYTON NEWS.
of Dallas, Tex. J Ebert It Blcktngham
of Pensacola, ria.; Harry E. Holder of
Denver, Colo, and Michael J. Delia
lloco of Schenectady, N. Y. And the
list gives promise of growing steadily.

(.EARNING TO MEND THEIR OWN BOOTS

JACKIES

MUST.

SPRUCE

UP

ThoM Given 8here Leave Mutt Be
Properly Dressed and Must
Have Money.

'-

-'

V

!

Great Lakes, HI. Orders Issued by
Lieut. Cora. A. C Wllhelm. drill officer,
specify thiit Jackles granted shore
leave hereafter shall wear only regulation blue clothes and "pancake" hat.
The order bars the following: Gray,
brown and blue nonregulntlon sweaters and mufflers.
Such articles of
clothing may be worn If fucked out of
sight under
regulation
garments.
Watch caps are barred.
Under another order no man may
go ashore "broke." He must convince
his commanding officer that he has
enough cash to take him to and from
the station.
The clothing order Is the result of
many jackles appearing In Chicago and
other nearby cities In nondescript
clothing.

mees nzom
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Pantagall and His Princess Live in San Francisco

They eat raw meat and live In the heart of San Fran- Piute Indian
cisco. Pantagall, a South Sea Islander, and his wife,
princess, are having their first experience with civilisation in a tiny shack
crowded among apartments and
AN FRANCISCO.

Their romance Is one of the
strangest that ever strayed out of the

Jungles. Ten years ago a circus
brought a bronze giant from the Antip
odes to America as "Pantaeatl. the
wild cannibal."
He devoured great
quantities of raw meat before curious
crowds, and life was one long, sweet
song.
But the circus went broke and
lantagall, stranded on the Oregon
plains, had to turn to roots and raw potatoes In place of four-Inctenderloin.
He turned also to the luring eyes of lllglmnn, a dusky Piute princess, camped
with her trlb'e nearby.
At once the course of true love began to loop the loop, for Pupa Tluta
wasn't going to have any raw meat eating
In his family If he could
help It. The chief tried the old, shop-wor- n
stunt of Imprisoning his head
strong and romantic daughter, but even the Piute love god laughs at lock
smiths, and one fine night Princess Hlghana up and out und rode away on a
fleet cayuse.
Pantagall, who had meantime learned the language and customs of the
Plutes and had become a regular Vernon Castle among the dancing women
of the tribe, set out In pursuit. He found his princess, after many days, stav
ing off starvation by eating the cayuse she had fled on.
There on the prulrle they were married, according to the rites of the
South Sea Islanders.
Vicissitudes and a papoose came to make life complex. They drifted to
San Francisco, penniless, hungry, out of kilter with a world that likes It
bacon crisp and Its steaks well done. Charity found for them a tiny shock
in the heart of the city.
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PROVE MERIT AT SHOP WORK
.,.

-
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Women Are Better Substitutes for
Skilled Workers Than Untrained
Male Laborers.
economy by learning to mend their
The English are practlcing'war-tlm- e
their family's boots. The photograph shows a class at Sftiynes Hill
Women's Institute getting Instruction In such repairs,

own and
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COLLEENS Will
Every State in the Union to Boast
'
of Irish Brides After
'
j

the War.

CUriD BUSY AT NAVAL BASE
Brlgld O'Rourke, Descendant of King,

Weds a Rancher From Colorado-Rec- ord
for Love at First 8lght
Goes to Seaman.
I

Base American Flotilla In British
Waters. Every part of the United
States has supplied a hero In love romances that have culminated In happy
marriages between American bluejackets and blue-eye- d
Irish maidens since
the arrival of the American destroyer
forces In the south of Ireland,
t After the war, every part of the
United States from Maine to California and from the great lakes to Florida will boast of an Irish bride who
Was wooed and won In her native land
by an American sailor.
All of the brides are looking forward
to that happy day when they will see
what their husbands so proudly proclaim as "God's country." Already the
American sailor has supplied his Irish
with all necessary documents to
trida
her Identity as an American,
knd some have even had their property
n the United States transferred to
their wtvea as a precaution In case
they lose their lives for their country,
j
Rancher Weds Irish Maid.
There is the marriage of a former
ranchman, Bert Adams, to Brlgld
O'Rourke, whose family descends from
an Irish king of that name. Adams,
Who la a bollermaker on one of the destroyers, halls from Hugo, Colo. lie
la now arranging to have his ranch In
Colorado deeded to his wife as a precaution In the event of his being torpedoed. Ills wife's relatives Uve in
County Limerick, and there Is
Íiruce, of anecdote connected with the
family's relation to the O'Rourkes of
kingly fame.
"I don't know anything about ranching," Mrs. Adams told the Associated
Presa correspondent, "but I am pre-'

.
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Yale Man Graphically
Fight With

Describes
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Convoy Accounts for Several German
ftubmarines While Traveling to

i
I

War

Zone.

'

East Haven, Conn. How the convoy
In which he traveled to the European
war cone with the Tale unit accounted for several German "subs" is graphically described by a letter to rela-

tives by Lauren Lyman of this place.
' "One night as we were below, fixing our bunks," he says, "we heard
the whistle and then the sharp nota
f the bugle. We shouted, the suba
at last,' and leaped to our posts. I
bad been appointed a stroke oar In
a lifeboat, and onr particular gang,
28 In number, were counted by ear

lieutenant
and,
"Our ship began to
through a port I saw a destroyer rushing along toward a white streak In the

white-face- d

alg-ta-

water. Suddenly something happened
aboard the destroyer a volume of wa- -

Sacramento,

Women
proved
substitutes for men
skilled in shopwork than the average
untrained male laborer, according to
F. H. Potter, general storekeeper for
the Southern Pacific company. Experiments with eight young women put at
work sorting scrap Iron, cleaning bolts
and familiarizing themselves with slm
pie machinery have convinced Potter First Women to Visit New York Stock Exchange
paring myself for the fair land Bert that should further raids be made upon
has told me so much about by studylag his forces he will be able to keep going
YORK.
Seven New York women roamed among the bulls and beara
a history of Colorado."
on an efficient basis by employing NEW the floor .of the consolidated stock exchange recently and emerged
Then there Is the case of Mary women.
unharmed. An excited messenger boy looked straight Into the eyes of one of
Ridge, head waitress at the leading hothe girls and held up two fingers, V- tel here, who lost her heart to Uarland
shape.
HORSEWHIPS EMPLOYER
G. Ritchie, a machinist's mate, first
"Not today," replied the saucy
class, of Allston, Mass. She was one
one. "It's too cold. But I'll be glad
of the most popular girls In town. The
to tuke a dip any time next summer."
dining room over which she presided
The messenger was signalling to
Is out of bounds to enlisted men, but
a broker. The girl, who once lived in
Ritchie contrived to see her while she
a small town, thought of the old
was off duty. They knew each other
swimming hole.
for four months before Mr. Ritchie led
As the girls entered, about 300
her to the altar of the village church.
men not Including the messenger
But the record for love at first sight
boys, ranging in age from eighteen to
among the Americans belongs to a
sixty stretched their arms out with n
young seaman, Paul Valachovlc by
cordial gesture. "Isn't It nice that they greet us so cordially," exclaimed an
name, who used to work In the maeffusive miss. "Lovely," dryly responded their guide. "They are wigwagging
chine shop of the General Electric comabout stocks."
pany at Schenectady, N. Y. He fell In
love the first day he stepped ashore
Philatelic Junk Hunter in Gotham
here, from the destroyer. Ada Jones,
Rare Find of
a Cork girl, was the object of Cupid's
dart After the war Vulachovlc Is goYORK. Among the ninny strange livelihoods practiced In New York
NEW there
ing to take her back with him to that
any stranger than that of the junk hunter. Junk hunters are
thriving city In New York.
subdivided into classes, such as those who reclaim metal, paper, lost articles,
A few of the Americans first met
rags, etc. The specialist who con
their wives on visits to England.
cerns us Is the man who reclaims old
( VI "WIS 14
Charles Harmon Cobla of Charleston,
postage stamps.
WAT I CALL
6. C fell In love on the beautiful Cory ijg)Jl REAL FlfiD
jame into a paper warenouse on
nish rlvtera with Ada Gilbert, a widow
Mitt yuuuiviMj juim uuiiier a ruuie uub
of twenty-fouwhose home was In
day five long, green boxes that held
Plymouth. Another English bride is
correspondence of a dethe 1850-185Mora Elizabeth Kltt, who was married
funct shipping firm. It was his luck
to Joseph W. Hlghfleld of Des Moines,
to get access to only one box that of
Iowa.
1853. From It he gleaned a mass of
odd envelopes with stamps Intact.
Cupid Busy at Naval Base.
He had found "original covers,"
But the majority of the Americans
as they are called In the stamp world,
married Irish girls who lived In the viand some were of real value. In a Jiffy the junk hunter rushed to Park Row
cinity of the American naval base and
to his principal with the find, receiving $13 for three envelopes from Hawaii.
whom they met at the dance hall or
The stamp dealer who bought the three old covers for $15 tried In vain to
roller skating rink. Thus Doris FranInterest his customers In them. Month after month be held them at the fixed
cis Phillips Is now Mrs. Leo Vincent
price of $10 each, but none made an offer, despite their apparent rarity.
Flavell of Hanover, Mass., and Mary
Finally came a stamp auction for the benefit of the Red Cross, and the dealer,
Ellen Sullivan has become the wife of
Thomas A. Balschl of Mount Carmel,
Miss Mary E. Drury of San Fran wishing to do his bit, contributed one of the Hawaiian covers.
To the surprise of all It brought $37.50, the buyer being a Hawaiian
Pa. After the war Mary O'Keefe, who cisco, claims her employer forced his
became the wife of Edward C. Turner, attention upon her and when she re specialist in Syracuse. That worthy, much Interested In his gem, traced the
expects to desert the trying climate of pulsed hi in after he insisted upon vis source of his find through the auctioneer and wrote to the New York dealer-princ- ipal
of the Junk hunter for verification of its origin. Incidentally he
southern Ireland for that of sunny San iting her apartments, he had her disJose, Cal., which Is her husband's charged from her position. He phoned asked where there were any more. Now, knowing the value of his find, the
home. William Spauldlng of DeLand, her and she agreed to meet him In the New Yorker promptly sent the other two envelopes to the Syracuse man with
Fla., has married Ester Allen, while Palace hotel and when she did she a price of $125 for the pair.
It was a deal. The Syracusan took them and when he died soon after
Oral E. Cox of Iola, Kan., won the struck him with the horsewhip and
hand of Phyllis Rose Rogers.
continued to rain blows on him as he and his estate was settled the three covers were sold for over $200.
Among others of the American sail- ran Until onlookers restrained her. She
ors who have taken to themselves a now threatens to bring suit for dam' Chicagoan's
Device to Evade Garfield's Orders
wife over here are Benjamin J. Moore ages against her former employer.
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ter rushed in the air directly

In Its

wake. There was a heavy explosion,
and one more sub had gone to the
happy hunting ground.
"The next morning our bugle again
blew "to post" and our guns on the
port side cut loose. In less than no
time our whole fleet, transports and
all, were blazing away,
and rushing In all directions.
We
had plugged a whole school of subs,
and Instead of
our boat,
plowed right Into them.
"At one time the ship next to us and
our boat were shooting Into the
same center and It looked like a battle between the two ships. I saw
three periscopes myself and one cut
its way so close that our forward gun
could not be brought to bear.
"One torpedo missed our bows by
less than SO feet At the same time
we could see land ahead.
"While this was going on three airplanes appeared.
How we shouted
when we recognised ihelr nationality.
Soon they were swooping down like
hawks, dropping bombs and marking
out the places where the Boches lay.
"It wat simply great I felt Just aa
g

Hub H. Stommel Is the proprietor of a thirst parlor In West
I did before the touchdown against CHICAGO. street, and if It shall come to pass that he emerges upon fame,
Harvard last year. At one time four let no cat hereafter go forth hungry from his door. Fuéllese Mondays rode
heavily upon Hub. Other saloon men
big guns on our boat were playing
closed, but in Hub's ears there rang
away at the same time,
the pleadings of thirsty patrons.
"Finally at ten o'clock the whistle
"So. thinks I," said Hub. "I'll try
blew, and our first big fight was over.
to keep the place open If I can do It
Nobody scratched and from three to
. There were
without breaking the law. Of course
five Boches went to h
you
from 9 to 12 of them waiting, and, be
don't need no coal. After
a few warm friends gets
lieve me, they got all they wanted.
up pleasantly and call each oth"If we'd only had a band the morn
f
at
tng would have been complete."
er some names It gets hotter'n you
expect.
"Well, I'm talking to Pete, the
ONIONS
ADVISED
EAT
TO
porter, and he ain't Such a bum as he
This Goes for Young Lady Who Ex looks. 'I got an Idea about lights,' he cays. Get a lot of cats.' Now, what
do you know about that! Pete tells me that cats has got more light in their
pects Sweetheart as Well as Ma
Pete gets him a basket and some liver and a
eyes than a whaddayacalllt.
tron Who Cooked Dinner.
string, and pretty soon he's back here with 22 cats. Come on down here In
Boston. Eat onions. This advice Is the basement. '
eyes. Them big ones
given to the young lady who expects
"Now, can you see 'em? All eyes, hey? Forty-fou- r
her sweetheart as well as to the di
belongs to Electrum. He's the grandfather of all the cats you ever aee. I
tron who Is cooking the family dinner, bet he could whip a goat. See the next onet That's Electra. She's his wife.
ad If she ever got after me I'd go so fast I'd find a new street
It Is the latest
"Now, here's the dope: I put a big mirror looking glass, yon know at
vice.
II. E. Larson of the U. 8. bureau of each end of the bar; I put the cats looking Into the mirror at one end; the
markets says that Boston Is flooded reflection from the cats' eyes shoots back to the other glass, and there you got
pair of eyes. Wouldn't that itop your
with onions and they are good and the light from three times twenty-tw- o
ll
j
cheap. They were being sold at
clock? I'll soy It would."
at four cents a pound.
Ilk-ker-

v'v

re-ta-

THE CLAYTON NEWS

BUY SWASTIKA COAL AND HELP THE RED CROSS
N

On every ton of Coal ordered during the month or March we
25 cents to the local Red Cross.
This Applies Only to Full Ton Orders i-

Karl Viiiiilruff.
Miss l.ii. i SchcrrtiMe who him been
iiiplii.vfit hi the Si.ite Hank of t'om- - lioutcs 2 and 8
two yens, li ft Hat- cnunt of the. daft.
nien e fni tin
r home la Hamilton, Colo ai'iolnlcd to take
tirday for
t

ni

u:n:ir

the

mu

I
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the rural currier on
has resinned on neJ. I. Urown has been
his place.
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ABOUT PEOPLE YOU
KNOW ABOUT
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(i.ninn nf rnir many rulnm-
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stuck, ami upright dealings impress
am

J

solicit yuur

we

inici-i:-

i

yen i arc in the market for anylliins in r.ur
Permit us to (pule you our prices.

A

i

KI.H

M.

..

M
Fell. SO.
l.ee J".
miller bond to niirnr lie- fore Ihc federal grand Jury la finita
le. in April, n Hie Itnlon Reporter
of March lot, on a liarse of violation
uf tlie Keleellr draft law. J. .' William Is also held on n charge of having, ntienipteil
aid Itoliblna. Jliind In
the lirkt hiNlauer In xl,(MIO and In the
S.'.dll. It la alleued that Itobliliia
ilMieareil lielore Williams, vvlio is pro-hajiulue for Ituay riiunty, mid made
ii it
ii ll'itl ii iln, HeeklriitT e.teinptton
from ni It ii r keriiee, anil Hint VI1- -.
in inmade eertlllentlon that lr.
Mrtle llolihiiiH, Mife of I.ee ItoliblnM.
Luil lie. n lii fore hint mill made re'iulrnl
rl
nflidavllM that she had rend the
and rlalnied dependency. The
I
xald to be that the woman made
fnet
no iueh appearance or nfl'ldnrlts.

ItohliliiN

-

A Christmas Savings Plan
to Fit Every Income

,ii ix. i: lit. i.n
AIIIIM.
w: s. s.

It

,

Ih

No matter how small your income or how large,
our Christmas Savings Club idea is adaptable
to your finances and will provide ample funds
to meet your requirements next Christmas.
You tan subscribe for one membership and make
the small weekly deposits required, or you can
take as many memberships as yoa like and
'make your deposits in proportion.

le

-

CLAYTON CONSTRUCTION

CO.
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x:ume.xco

CL1YTOX
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of Thomas, spent Monday
nttcndmn the big Monday

The Superiority of Our Mill Work
M-

mov-

....

In Clayton
sales.

!i

Mm
i vtc1 n

m

ylJH

1

W'onl has lieen received from Miss
Mv:i ('hai'inati that she Is still unable
to have the hospital in Denver on account ot hloiul poiscninB in her hand,
which she contracted before leiivlnti
here.
.

!.'(ivli'i)ir('i

II

Jiaviu and A. K. Hunt, of Moses
comity neat visitors, Tuesday.
V.

A.'lnij,

:t

1IA1I

1
1

W. h. 8.

t

n

ifli

s. s.

I. Heigen and Hon, Kd, have
their fiirni east of town.

11.
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!!1I1J III

will give

qnes-tlonaa-

We will gladly explain "this feature

fully if

you will call.

illVe Pay Good Interest
on

ii The Mens Shop

TIXIER'S

Jill

Club Deposits

The

hi-

SHOP FOR EASTER NOW, WHEN STOCKS ARE FULL

THE nOLL OF

Clayton, New Mexico

HONOR HANK

Just Arrived Complete Line CURLEE CLOTHING
,
:

VLOTHES

éf

Ai

It's a rarely interesting tock of fine clothes

i

we have waiting to show you here in the
store that's noted for good clothing. You'll
be getting that new suit anyway, soon, and .Jj;
you ought to come a. little ahead of the other
folks and quietly take away the choicest of
the lot.

'

Ma

tT
4.

'

;

.i

,

i

11

li

.i.- -i

m

1

You'll have plenty of time to choose care- fullv. now: later nn vnu'd ho nishpd. Ynu
may want one of the very smartest new
models, of which we could secure only a
limited supply. Altogether it won't do to
wait; now's the time.
You'll know that we're guiding you right in
urging you to come here when we tell you
that these are

CURLEE CLOTHES

....

that we are featuring in this fctore. You know
these as the make-goo- d
clothes; cut with an eye to what's corred on
Bond Street, Michigan Boulevard or Broadway.

CURLEE SPRING

SUITS

$

1V1.

li. IlAItK,

Clayton,

K

M.

New Mexico

IMliVYMSr.

ut ft

a.

Phone 223

air jr.

-
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To Owners of Ford Cars
The Ford Motor Company, of Detroit, appointed
authortseC aetata for For4 cara la tala territory.
properly repreaeat Kor4 latcreata, to b"Ito aorrto
to Ford Owaera. Tho Compaay la retara
manda
that via equip and aaalatala aa adequate aerrteo
eompeteat
atarJon, rmploylnc
Ford aaeeaaatea.
materlala and ehar(1
loa only nennlno Ford-mad- a
recular Ford prices.
Tu'.l la Uaa aenice no aro alvlas to Ford owoe ro.
Vorkmanshlp
f
Material
Frlcea, the ataadard
each fuarantced.
AVfcea your Ford car aceda atteatloa, brlas Ti a
us, and get tba benefit of expert Ford a aoaaaloa.
We
líe yoa tba aaaaraaeo of geaulaa Ford aar- vice, with crnulne Fordaiado parta.
S43 Tourlap; Cal' (3M
FORD CARS Runabout
t'oupelct KSUSi Tom Car 51
Sedas $OtS all f a.
b. Detroit.

3
1

h

new fabrics

M. 1

i

Never a man gets out of this store dissatisfied. If you are not well
content, your money burns our fingers until we give it ' back to you.

all the

INCOKl'OKATEl)

V-

Ü

;

THE CLAYTON ABSTRACT CO.
Clayton,

$15 to $25

Lighter weight and lighter colors

Abstracts A Specialty

8

Ú
ij

III

I
I

III

111

.

J. ALLEN W1KOFF, Agent
tXATTOX, HBW MBXICO
oj
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FEMALE IIELI WAMEá

Time for Contracting Beans Extended for a Few Weeks

Clayton, New Mexico

of Opportunities
m h r h.

One word; one time: oiib
rent, .ainc nuil address tounli'tl. All
ads payable in ndvnntr.
HATES:

-

COKPAKY

58C

Í Column

. '.

tdicp

Ar.r;

n h hh n

HILL BROTHERS
CDAL,

yin

r?ni

&rpa

.

. Intelligent,
ANTI-ideft fingere!
girl or young lady to leurn press-worW. . S.
binding
book
and type setting.
The time for contracting pinto beans Munt be neat and willing to stick in
to the government Food Administra- order to thcroly lcnrn trade In whlcli
will be greatly In
tion, originally to close the first day women atworkers
good wages In a few years.
of March, has been extended indefiin-atel- Small wages to start but more ns trado
according to advices received la learned and worker 'becomes proficient. Apply Tuesday or Wednesday
here.
mornings. kJdgnr Sherman, Foreman, at
But farmers should riot delay signing" the contracts as until seventy-liv- e Clayton News office.
per cent of the crop is contracted
I OR SALE
there ill be no call for delivery and
no money coming in. The AdminisKl:i:il run SAI.r. Ten thousand buntration was disappointed
in the
dles of mito Mnlxe. This Is a fin
amount of beans contracted before lot of feed, well bound, clean and bright
the dato specified, there being only Persons wanting feed to make crop
some twenty-on- e
million pounds olTer-ef- !. on, now Is your opportunity. Jlust sell
before I i?o to work In my crop. Ono
This says the Administration murk-e- t mile north of Thomas. T. W. Schulli.
letter, is far below what was ex
FOR HAl.t' 30 aires all EOO
pected nni what should be in at Ihis
farming laud. Seventy acres In cultime. The time for getting conrncts
in, has been exended a few days. Ev- tivation, fenced and cross fenced. Gooil
ery one is urged to continue signing well of never failing water only 20 feet
and sending in contracts until defin- deep. Located 5 miles couth of liarne
itely notified from this office to stop. in Union County, N. M. Trico S2.C00.0t
IS'o definite announcement
of the cash. Address Clint Franklin, 6719
1011
Food Administration plnn to buy the Ind. IJond, Kansas City Mo.
1917 Pinto bean crop will be made un1.13 Three used cars, an
CAIIS
SA
Fon
til we are sure we have 75 per cent-ogood as new. On Bood terms. So
more of the entire crop contracted
1011
for. Unless more contracts come in flay Busy.
in the next few days, this plan will
Announcement I have opened a
fail. This will mean a great losa to broom factory In the Itay Ileffner Sale
all growers, shippers and to the Stable. If In need of a broom got ono
State as a whole. We will have miss- made nt homo from selected
n
ed the best opportunity to establish
brush. S. A. Ileffner.
1011
a permanent and satisfactory market
My farm conslst-- .
FOIl SAM:
for the Pinto bean.
lng of 305 acres of mixed land; 15
This proposition to buy all of the
Pinto Peans available, by the Govern- acres In cultivation, five miles southment, is exactly what shippers and west of Texllne, Texas, nine miles
growers have been looking for. Here- south- - eaxt of Clayton, í. M. See W.
Stl
tofore, Pinto Beans have not been in Sparks, Texllne, Texas.
great demand: they are not generally
known, must be brought to more gen- FOIl SAI.U OH. Tll.l)I Oi.e hundred
and sixty acres of land In Roosevelt
eral attention. The U. S. Food Administration proposes to do this. This county, New Mexico. Will trade for cat-tl- o
or town property. See Mrs. Beecher
will be the means of stabilizing Pinto
11
Beans and should insure a ready Hound, nt the Clayton Agency.
market for them in the future.
MONEY TO LOAN
The Food Administration will sell
the larger part of these beans in the
East, where the consumers are par- For 'the best farm or ranch loaa In
Union county, see J. A. Winters.
ticular and are accustomed to white Clayton.
N. M.
beans that have been hand picked.
Therefore, to work up a good demand
I OH lti:T
we must not permit anything but first
class ben : s to go out. This is our FOIl HKM
Tlie
offer
chance to build a reputation for the
for rent for a term of years begin "Pino."
It is therefore up to the iilng November 1, 11S. our store and
shippers and growers to
ware house building nt Mt. .Hora.
wit hus to their fullest extent.
Kchlcter Jnvrstmcnt Co, :'!! Uqultabl
Inquiries coming to this office indi- Itu i lil int. f). iiver, Colo.
11121314
cate that some shippers are not
equipped with the proper machinery
for cleaning and handling Pinto Benns
PUBLIC
and that in several cases they are
planning to clean them with common N ACCOUNT Of-- ' HKINi;
KUHJKCT T
fanning mills.
I
1A
I
1IH-SliLij AT PUBIt is impossible to reclean and prop- LIC AUCTION WILL
Till-TO
HKIHKSr
erly grado thresher-ru- n
beans with- HI 'I 'Kit, AT Till! J. It. PATTKRSOX
out special machinery. It musi be un- ItANCir.
OLII PATTJ-HtSOP. O.
derstood that no Pinto Beans will be ' .M ILK T1IK
SOUTH OK Till:
bought by the U. S. Food Administral'ATTKKNON POST OKFICB
tion (rain Corporation except those
Fltllltt, 11(11(11 1.1, 11)1.1
that have been made to grade "Choice
ut 10:3d, A. M.
recleaned" as defined by the grades
and rules of the Rocky Mountain Bean
property
The following deairlbi-Jobbers' Association, copy of which is
l.lveMloek
herewith attached. If you are not One, brown horse, nged, weight 10UO
equipped to clean and grade to this pounds: Ono light bay horse, nged, 90'
standard, some provision must be pound; One rey timre, 7 years, .1200
made, by you to have this done by pounds; one sorrel mare, 0 years, 900
some
It is possible that a pounds; ono sorrel colt, coming year
shipper might have a contract and a ling; One saddle pony; Two sorrel
license for handling beans and still mares, 9 yeais, 1000 pounds; One bay
not be equipped to handle them ac- saddle pony; One grey mare, 1200 lbs.;
cording to requirements.
Beans not Two coming two year horse colts; On)
dox-e- u
graded according to standard are cow and calf; One and one-huchickens.
sure to bo refused at destiation. The
Implements
shipper is to furnish good clean
monitor, nood as tn
sacks an dstecil them to show that Ono. tno-ro-w
uae riding plow with sod atlarhmeati
they contain Pinto Beans.
The specifications
harrom tat salky plow
the Colorado one
Bean Jobbers Association define a one Deerlng binder; one disc harrow
recleaned, standard, pinto bean as fol- one diso plow; three farm wagons;
three sets leather harness; one set chain
lows:
Choice recleaned (after threshing) harness: one buggy; two saddles; one
through a Bean Cleaning Machine, four barrel water tank; one blacksmith
and shall be a uniform run of bright, outfit, shop Included; one lot of farm
sound, dry, medium to large iPnlo tools; one rock bulldrng, 12 by 24 feet;
Beans; and may contain in weight not fifty yards pultry netting, four feet;
over one-haof one percent of dirt, a quantinty of fence and fence posts,
llonsrhold Goods
adobe, small stones or foreign matter; and may contain not over one and One cook Btove; one Clark's Jewel 4
one-ha- lf
per cent of split beans, and burner oil stove; one 2 hole Perection
oil stve; ne sewing machine; one washsix per cent of weather-damageone dining table; ono
shrunken, frost-bitte- n
or discolored ing machine;
beans. Weather-damageshrunken, kitchen table; five chairs; one- Old
frost-bitte- n
or discolored beans shall Trusty incubator; two beds and springs
include only such beans as, when split, two cots, and other articles too numshow meat discolored or darker than erous to mention.
Feed
the meat of the rest of the healthy One
tons maize heads;
and one-habeans in the sample.
forty bushels shucked lorn; thirty bu.
napped corn; one granary 8 by 16 feet.
Terms All sums under $10 rash: on
Potatoes Drive Away Gout
Cuut Is rarely known among the sums over that amount a credit of ten
working class of Ireland. Their Immun- months will be given, purchaser giving
with approved security, bearing
ity from this complaint Is thot to be note percent
interest. Five percent disdue, largely, to the fact that their food ten
count for cash. No article to be reconsists largly of potatoes.
moved from the ground until terms of
sal have been compiled with.
A Thot for Today
Laaek served oa Groaads
Sweet mercy la nobllltie's true badge.
-- Shakespeare.

W

k,

W.M. LESLIE, M.D.

ECONOMICAL RATIONS FOR ALL LIVE STOCK

riíYSICIAN AND SUKQEON.

y,

Over Dean's Bakery
THONE
CHARLTON BLDQ.
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO.

32

DIl. C. E. KELLER

i" V.V
I..' ;S

Tt

..

'

-

Dentist
:

Over Dean's Bakery
Office Phone 101D

; r

?

....

,

S"

'

...

-

..

b

Claytos

.

W. B. LUlM

n

r

Plumbing

and

homo-grow-

Heating
JUNIOR CHAMPION ANGUS

w.

N. M.

Clayton

COL. J. A. SOWERS
Auctioneer

or Phone
Write roe' at SenecaDates.
me at Wanette for
Satisfaction Guaranteed

For All Auctioneer work
Col. George Goodyear
30 years experience in Live
Stock, Townsite, and Merchandise. All work will be appreciated. For making dates see
Caudle's Furniture Store. Telephone 98.
Yours Respcclifully,
COL GEORGE GOODYEAR

.

. 8.

lng rations for cattle, sheep, and
horses. Breeding herds of beef cat- -'
tie or dry dairy cows can he sucoexs- fully kept on rations composed largely of those materials. Flocks of breeding ewes do well with sucli feeds when
some grain Is ulded. 'Horses dull);?
very light or no work need little grain
if given a 'plentiful allowance of clean,
bright straw or stover.
Under certain conditions, of course, grain should
be added to the ration, but now it
should be conserved as largely as possible for human .consumption.
The following rations have been
found to give excellent results:

Straw, 10 pounds.
Silage. 20 pounds.
Cottonseed or linked meal,

MOST EXPERIENCED IN
ION

UN-

Satisfaction Guaranteed
CLAYTO.X.

SEW MEXICO

Ration

'

1

pound.
'

2

Ration J
Straw, 10 pounds.
Kliock corn, 10 pounds.
Cottonseed meal or linseed
pound.

Ration

Dr. J. C. Kisner

GEXlillAL PRACTICE
Office next to Telephone Exchange v In Charlton Building,
Clayton, N. M.
Also Specialist on Rectum, Ear,
Nose, Throat, Stomach, Diseases
of Women and Children.
Office hours: 9 to 12 a. m., 1 to
p.n. Sunday: 8:30 to 9:80 a. m.
Other hours by appointment.
Office 'Phone 140.

meal,

i 1

4

Stover, 35 pounds. Cottonseed or linseed oil meal,

Rations for feeding

Ration

j

d

steer.

1

fattening

Abstracts, Plats,
Conve y an ring, Nota ry
CLAYTON,

Col. C

W.

M.

U. BAKER

Auctioneer
have tried the
rest now try the test.
You

Address)
SENECA,

TBm He at
NEW HEX.

For Sheep.

The following rations should give
results wlnn supplemented by
whntever small quantities of grain
may he necessary fur, (he health and
thrift of the flock: .
good

Ration
Corn stover, 2 pounds '(amount eaten, not
amount fed).
I.rgiime liny, 2 pnunds.- 1

llatlon

2

Ration S
Oat straw or corn stover,
Sllnge. Vi pounds.
Iegume hay, 2 pounds.

1

pound.

:

For Hones.
ration for
horse.

,'
cake,

I

Ration 4
Straw, i pounds.

Stover, 15 pounds.
Corn, I pounds.
Cottonseed meal, I pounds.

In these rations various other feeds
In the rations
may be substituted.

given for wintering breeding cows definite quantities of straw and stover
are given. In actual feeding such figures should be somewhat disregarded
and the cattle given as much roughage
as they will consume.
Yearlings may be fed three-fourth-s
the ration for breeding cows and may
be expected to come through the winter in fair to good condition.
For Dairy Cattle.
Ration for dry cows, bulls, and heifers.
Corn stover and straw, unlimited.
Clover hay, 10 pounds.
Corn silage, 20 pounds.
Cottonseed meal. 1 pound.
Corn and cob meal, 2 pounds.
Ration for cow about to calve.
Corn stover, 5 pounds.
Clover hay, 12 pounds.
,
Corn silage, IS pounds.
Wheat bran. 8 pounds.

8

v

d

re

d

d

Ration I
Oat straw, 10 pounds.
Pea hay, 4 pounds. '
Common beets (or other roots or silage),
.

pounds.
Oats, 4 pounds.

Dally ration for

1,

work.
Barley straw, 8 pounds.
pounds.
hay,
Alfalfa
Rolled barley, I pounds.

Dally ration for
Corn fodder (with ears),
Alfalfa, ( pounds.

horse at light

d

Do
One would

.

one-else-

.

tf

pounds.
Alfalfa, 8 pounds.
Cane molasses, $ pounds,
Dally ration for
horse at tight
work.
Corn stover, 6 pounds.
Rermurta hay, 6 pounds.
Cottonseed meal, Vx pound.
Cowpeas, 2 pounds.
Shelled corn, 6 pounds.
Dally ration for
horse at
work.
Corn foddtr. 4 pounds.
Alfalfa, 12 pounds.
Soy beans (ground), 1 pound.
Shelled corn, )2 pounds.
Dally ration for
idle horse.
Ration 1
Corn stover, 11 pounds.
Alfalfa, I pounds.
Ear corn, 4 pounds.

4

Pftl-JSKN-

lf

!U

d

1

Ration 2
Oat straw.

'

I

sole roughage. When used with leguminous (or leguminous hay and silage) and the usunl grain ration, the
gains have been but slightly smaller
than those obtained when nothing but
leguminous hay was used, while the
cost of the ration has been considerably decreased.

Maintenance

und.-rclKiie-

;

SALE

Ont mraw, 2 pounds.
hay, 2 pounds.

Corn stover, I pounds.
Alfalfa bay, 1 pounds.
Corn on cob, I pounds.

Ration

'

.

Ration

1

Straw, 6 pounds.
Silage, 18 pounds.
Corn, 12 pounds.

Ration 1
Straw, I pounds.
legume hay, pounds.
Cottonseed rake or linseed
pounds.

!

pound.

Stover, 10 pounds.
Silage, 15 pounds.
Corn, 12 pounds.

Union Title and
Loan Co.

--

Sutlsftwtory gains have never In
made In fattening lambs when corn
stover or oat straw has formed the

TStraw, 20 pounds.
Cottonseed or oil cake, 2 pounds.

COUNTY

"

thfi United

Rations for wintering breeding. cow.
Ration 1

Auctioneer

BULL AT ROYAL SHOW.
-

Ration for cow giving 10 pounds of 4 per
Staffs Departcent millo
ment of Agriculture.)
Corn, stover and straw, unlimited.
Practical experience as well as
12
pounds.
hay,
Clover
work has taught that
Corn silage, 20 pounds.
Corn and cob meal, 3 pounds.
'strnw Hud stover can he uaod very economically in the rations of almost all Ration for cow giving from 20 to 25 pounds
of 4 per cent milk.
kinds of live stock. These roughages
Corn stover and straw, unlimited.
are and should be used In the fatClover hay, 12 pounds.
tening rations of all farm animals exCorn silage, $25 rounds.
Cottonseed rneal, 2 pounds.
cept hogs, and should compose the
Corn and cob men I, 3 pounds
larger part of all wintering or keep-- . Gluten
feed, S pounds.

(Prepared by

For Beef Cattle.
COL. E. U. JACOBS

--

18

Idle horse.
pounds.

Iwo-seli-

lf

d,

-

d,

lf

J. R. Parterson,

... i

not be Deceived
naturally auppoe that the

oa

A. H. DARDEN

H. W. Patterson,

-

waters of Cripple Creek would be UVp-ebut we are given to understand
that such is not the case.

d;

ATTORNEY

AT

.

LAW

Office la First aatloaal Itaak
Bulldlaic
CLAYTON

it

NKW MEXICO

Owners
Col J. O. Tlgaer,

Auetluaeer

.

Bay Baay
Clerk

THE CLAYTON NEWS
BUILDING ONE OF AMERICA'S IMMENSE

VICTORY-BEARER-

S

HOTEL

EKLUND

THE

Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
ROMS, $1.03

first

TO

Class

"J

MEftLS. 25C TO 75C

$1.50

Restaurant Open Day and Night
tall Fea All Trains

Clayton,
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Oklahoma Farm
Mortgage Co.

MONEY
TO LOAN

l

Makes loans on New Mexico improved
delay.
farms; easy terms; quick service;-n-

jr--'

i i-

The Inspector will call and look over your farm, draw
theground, and thereby save you time and expense.
pa-pers-

Western

Swfper

U. E. DODSON, Inspector
Clayton, New Mexico
Phone 223 or
Cfike with Clayton Abstract Co.

Write or call on

t'ntn
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Face the

LORRY BOGGS WRITES OF UFE IN UNCLE SAM'S NAVY

Building

Material

irom a common sense
standpoint. A tailor cannot put shoqdy into a suit
of clothes and make it as
good and lasting as if' he

W. 8. 8.

SCHOOL NOTES

Lorian D. Boggs, formerly linotype

THE CHEERFUL CHERUB

operator on The News, and one of the
first Clayton boys to respond to the
jcall to the colors when war was declared, enlisting in the navy, has just
cmpleted his first sea trip and in an
interesting letter to C. P. Suthers and

Some folks tidse For

v. s. s.

gr&ntd tkis

wonderful

world
And nothing surprises

Miss McArthur's room still leads in

the Thrift Stamp drive in the local
schools, five of her pupils owning
War Savings Stamps and eighteen
owning and completing Thrift Cards.

them much.
They dorít t&nd in zsjq.
at the stzrs or the trees

The rooms of Miss Tandy and Miss
Leavcll arc ahead in the number of
War Savings Stamps owned, eleven
pupils in each of the rooms owning
the baby bonds.
The total for the Clayton schools
has increased, slightly, since the last
pupils being owners
account, fifty-nin- e
of baby bonds and one hundred owning Thrift Cards.
The list by room is given in the
school notes this week as follows:
Bonds. T. S.
.'1
7
Miss Slater's room
H
Miss Kggleston's room
10
Miss Sullivant's room
K
9
Mr. Sitze's room
!
X
Miss Lucas' room
ó
4
Mrs. IJaker's room
18
Miss McArthur's room".. 5
11
4
Miss Tandy's room
!
11
Miss Leavell's room
7
2
Miss Kiker's room
1
i
Misa Cox's room
ÍI
Miss Morgan's room
7
4
Miss Waldron's room

How

deeply

L

tX such.

I

mrvel

Cüí

man-o'-wa-

nitooM corn netted $275
A TON TO EQUITY MEMBERS

v. . s.
Thru some misunderstanding of the
net price received by broom corn
selling
growers thru the
of the Farmer's Society of Equity, in
last week's issue, it was stated they
received $7.r0 a car. This was en-- -!
tirely too little, and the mistake is
regretted, as, as a matter of fact, the
growers shipping thru the Equity re-- !
ceived $27.r a ton, net, for their
This would amount to
59
Total
100 brush.
John aFrris is absent on account thing over seven thousand dollars a
car, rather than $750, as stated.
of illness.
Monday morning in special chapel,
WiihhiKton.
I. C.. MíiicIi it. The
we practiced songs and yells that we
L". S. MMUh Com puny,
might aid in giving the Union Coun- arín,
in
ty soldier boys an appropriate fare- Frunce,on la active ervioe Homewhere
InHured for $2. 545,000.
well. The city schools marched to
undoubtedly establlahes a record
the station to participate in the pa- furThin
Indiviual company insurance
triotic demonstration given in honor
Of thenu 255 men In thecom-panof these brave boys.
took out Insurance for 10,.
Last Thursday morning, Professor ooocach,254 the
remaining member
Martin and Robert Caldwell gave the
to a (5,000 policy.
four minute talks in chapel.
In addition to this, 188 innn of the
Lawrence Clivcr a former High
mndo allotments, totalSchool student, now a cadet of the Hume
ing 2,30.60, for the -- folks back home.-- '
Roswell Military
schools,' was a
pleasant visitor at the High School.
I. N. and Fines Sarton were
up
Ivan Sanders and Roy Longest re- from
' Barney
to
business
transact
to
school
days
turned
after several
Clayton merchants and attend
absence, caused by illness with meas- with
Court, Monday.
les.
,
The school wishes to extend
its
Tommy Downs is building a nice
sympathy to the fond parent broth- four-roohouse on Cherry
street.
ers and sisters of little Alene Evans Wonder whatt
ho next move will be.
in their bereavement.
Room No. 12 at the school building
fri
iioney, oi roisom, was in
i nomas it
is to be used as a place of work for II Clayton
of the week and
the
the Junior Red Cross. The pupils i while the Newsfirst
is hardly worth a dol-- J
are showing great interest and ef- lar, he said he'd been a memberof
ficiency in this work and we wish to me
so long he sorter hated to
accomplish much in making garments quit,iamny
now, and paid up for another
for soldiers ami destitute children.
year.
Mrs. Sitze and her pupils in the
Apache school are to be congratulated I!KTIIL:it OK NAM MILLS
o nthe interest they are taking in the
AT FAMILY IIOMK IX KANSAS
Junior Red Cross work. The school
v. a. 8.
is 100 per cent Junior Red Cross, and
Word has been received here of tht
of Jamen Mi 11 8, a brother of Sam
they have gone to work with considerable enthusiasm.
At a pie social Mill, the automobile mechanic, of this
the other evening, they netted more city. Jaran Mills will be remcmberod
than $11 which will help the fund by many Clayton peoplo, Jiuvlng spent
greatly.
the winter here two years ago.
y.

m

-

akiioim.am: iioiii:
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co.vnkgt

uamiim.tov ami m:w vohk
K. H.
W.

Ftb.

Aeroplane mall
n
irvlce between
York anil
will be in dally operation beginning April 15, the poatoilice ileprut-ineannounced tol.ty. Klght machine
will be furnlHhcd by tl.ft war depurt-in.'ii- t.
New Mixiian.
Santa
WimhlUKtn.

27.
NVw

WaHli-ingtu-

nt

Champ Chewning tells of his experiences..
The letetr received the fore part of
the week is reprinted here that
"Lorry's" many friends in Clayton,
may have the pleasure of hearing
from him.
.San Diego, California,
vrv February 28th .1918
High and . Champ,
,
w.
My old Shipmates:
It is the last day of February, and
I am back in "Dago," after a cruise
of about 4000 miles on the briny and
glad to be back. oN"t that 1 don't like
r,
the life aboard a
but you
know a fellow wants to go ashore occasionally, and I couldn't do it where
we were. Only got ashore three times
an dthat was- on the bare beach.
Do you remember the
prolonged
debate that held forth in the shop between everybody and Bill Moore on
the subject of porpoises?
Well, at
ono place I saw 'em by the thousand,
and every close to the ship. They
seem to be fond of racing alongside,
and I understand that few fish are
faster. I saw one following a
just outside the bay, and it
gained rapidly, though the sub was
travelling 12 or 14 knots per hour.
I wr.s outa t Camp Kearny last Sunday, and visited many of the old home
boys. It surely does one good to see
the fellows he knew before coining
in, and that is the only time I ever
wish I had joined the army. The lads
say they are anxious to get - "over
there," and the 143rd M. G. Batallion
was recently given especial commendation from Major General Strong
(I believe) for efficiency and general
conduct. They will soon leave, and
I'd offer tdds that thev will "do their
bit" when they get in the game there.
i am leaving on or about the 9th
of March for New York to enter school
and will study gas engines. And, incidentally, I now wear a "crow" and
the rating of machinist's mate, "second class. Please send the "News" to
mea t Columbia University, New York
City, and I will greatly appreciate
the favor. After school we are scheduled to man submarine chasers, and
I hone that some time this summer I
will bo in active pursuit of the undersea dog.
With many thanks for the "News"
and host wishes to you both, 1 am
Sincerely,
LORIAN D. BOGGS.

JAMKS I'LINKKTT ItlKS IN
AI.UI t I KHUl'Kl III HIKI

IIKHK

V. A. M.

Jumen I'lunkett, the brother of Willi I'lunkctt. of Moaes, died in Albuquerque the fore part of the week, and
Klret linptiat Church.
etaoin oln
was buried here Thursday afterrnoon,
Funeral aovlcea wrere held in the Klmt
liaptist Church.

-

sub-mrai-

-

.Santa Fe, N. M. March' 4. Two Important sales of state land took place
last week; in which were sold at public
auction 28, 082.3? acre In Mora county
and 41,863.0 acres in Colfax county,
tho land being; dlvldttd Into thirty two
tracts, ranging In acroago from 40 to
21.000 .acres.
The Mora county ales
brought n aggregate selling price of
I175.430.uo, or an average of $6.26. One
tract of (00 Hcres sold for $16.00 an
acre, while a tract of 11,9."211 acres
went for $7.11. In Colfax couty the to-tof selling prices was $221,254.61 or
an average per acre of $5.30 n acre.
The tract for the-- most part were small,
and the bidding in the Colfax county
nle was not a ctlve as that in Mora
county. 1'racllcally all of the lands tn
both theso miles was graln(f land of
the better grade.
ul

Question

had used first class cloth.
Same with lluilding a
houso. The better the ma-

terials. . the better ' the
We keep the
building.
best. Lumber, building
material and Coal. Quality and Service.

THE
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STAR

LUMBER

A. E. Monteith.
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DON'T TAKE LESS THAN

CEi
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FOR YOUR BEANS!
THE GOVERNMENT has decided to pay the
farmers EIGHT CENTS, NET, for pinto
beans. However it will take a few
days toj)erfed plans to handle the
crop efficiently and economically.

All dealers have been requested
to stop Buying until all arrangements have

been completed
Come in and see us. We will Ttell
you all about it

4 STATES
W. I FRAKKLIX
,

ma

Manager

SEED-COA

SQUARE DEAL
Our Motta
!
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your own opinion of the
quality of printing we turn
out by looking over the
samples we will be glad to
show you. There is nothing in this line that we
can't do to your

in

of battle to be
'
tested soldier; the tire must
be tried in the f:re of the road test
to be a tested tire.
Uie fcre

-

I'V'-J

Tested Warriors
of the Road
,:Ti.' HE soldier must be tried

1

tí h h h h fi M
HAPPENINGS AND

action.

satisfHigh-cla- ss

printing
creates a good
impres-

sion for
you
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TESTEDjnriRES
is the Goodrich idea" of a
Therefore, Goodrich Test Car
Fleets, six of them, for a year hammered Goodrich Tiires from state to
state, putting them to the road test
of rock sand, and gravel. The tires
emerged , tested warriors of the

That

(1

-

tire.

)

t3

,

road, from a grand mileage of

They triumphed, SILVERTOWN
CORDS and BLACK SAFETY
TREADS, with an endurance that
j

loo AVar Department for appointment
to West Point, the national training
school for army officers, by Senator
Jones, Is Benjamin J. Melton, a Union
County young man at present teaching
a county school in the Cimarron valley.
Bon Melton Is a (on of Joe Multon, of
Clayton, and Is well and favorably
known thruout the county, especially
In educational circles.
lie Is one of six appdentccs and ranks
as second alternate. Out of the six whe
successfully passed the examination
two will be admitted to tho aeadamy.
W. S, S.

tiltil

Get this assured service of proven service
by getting the conquerors of America's
roads. Get "America's Tested Tires," and
you get long mileage, and dependability
wherever you take j'our car.
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towards Peace.
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Easy farm loans; see U. K. Do'laon,
Phone :i3 or 131, Clayton, N M.
W. S. s.
O. G. Oranvillo and High Suthers returned tho lust of the week from a trlr
to Denver. They drove back In tho new
Maxwell car which High now a gentleman of leisure, will spend most of bis
time driving about the state to ft nil
.
the best hunting and fishing.

Consult
Tieore
2)ou Send

your WorK

Out of

W. S. S.

-

.

ore

1

Sat TU taja
Tira, aaa Maaha

Waara You

r r

i Pi

MELTOM AITOIM EU TO NATIONAL
MILITAUY SCHOOL AT WEST POI.NT
W. S. 8.
Among; the young men recomended t

TRANSFERS

d,

4,178,744 tire miles.

Ya

Easy farm loans; seo V. K. DoUson,
Totvn I'hone
2:3 or 131, Clayton, N. M.
w. s. s.
a. L. Wilson camo over from Baton
the first of the week to attend to legal
matters.
w. s. s.
REALTY
Easy farm loans; seo U. )w Dodson
Phone 223 or 131, Clayton, N. M.
A RECORD OP HEAL KSTATB DEALS
w. s. s.
KECORDKD l.V THE OFFICE OF TI1B
Press well and help boost your owe
CLERK ASn RECORDER OK I'KIOM prosperity.
The Curlee clothes at
COCXTY
will help you dress well.
FumUltrd the New by the
xv. n. g.
CLAYTO.V ABSTRACT CO.
Get your money's worth u Curie
Harvey. Maaaer
.Morsa
Clothes at the Tlxler store,

p.

doubled Goodrich's pride in the
structure of the spiral wrapped,
cable-cor- d
tire body, and the toughclose-clutc- h
ness of the cross-barrenon-ski- d
black safety tread.

i

V. 9. S.

business.

I

fa

f--

end your
i

M

ir(rom (Jondrich Hfilen JJ
LicilcJ tverjraherc , a
i

la
la

Myrtle Ave., El Paso, Texas

W. S. S.

If you want style, service and satis
faction In your clothing come to Tlx-ler- 'a
for Curlee clothes.
HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS FEHS RS
W. S. S.
O.
Co.
to
Navora
Clayton Townslto
Walter Blggerstaff, of Folsoin, assisted
rastillo; WD to Lot Srt, B746, Claytn. the orchestra In tho second prefomanoe
Wilson Bobo to Jeanette Nearan; W of the. Captain of Plymouth Tuesday
night.
P to Lots 1. 2. 3. 4 Sco
v. S. S.
to
Borgkwlat
D.
E.
and Nellie
Joel
Kverythin a tailor tan show you la
Mltch-eH;
style and fit and fine materials Is la
Oeorifo A. Lewis and ArThur"IX.
the new Curlee clothes. Tlxier's store
WD to land In Sec.
Clayton Townslte Co. to Lu Trujo.. will prove it If you give them a chance.
W. S. 8.
WD Lot 18, 3 B. 746, Cluyton.
John Morrow, a prominent attorney
Jahes S. and Joann
of Raton, spent the week here In at
Johnson; W D. to NWli 8co
Chur los C. and Bertha A. Cogan to tendance nt' tho District court,
W. S.
'.lualuh Tompkins: Wl to SW'i
29.
are at Tlxler"!
Easter
Tw u '" 11. 3."
to wear.
I, lieorKe
V. and Harriett I.. Carp;n-- i Ktiire; everything
W. S. S.
ler to Ben 11. Poyntt-r- ; WD to s',V'i
JuiIki-- It. M. itodey, of Albuquerque
30.
.ec.
HukIi J. and Myrtle Htolts to Harry Im in Clnyton on legal business. He
Uoodall. WD to lxts 7 and 9. B C52, made the News nu interesting carl
Thursday. JiuIka Kndey is an Inde(renville.
Eduardo and Juanita U DeuChampes pendent. Republican nnd the way he
to Tony J. Helnaui; WD to land In Sec handles facts and figures la prove
the state udminiHtratlon Is a poor one.
31 and
May Louise (rovo to tteorgo W. Field "J not dolim' all it can for the peo- nroi joy to tho Nesw- "l ,ne
WD to SIC!, .Sec
man's heart. Some of these face may
Snah l .Kennedy and W. J. Kennedy appear
later.
to Woudle J. Herring; WD to Lot 13, j
9
w'
B. I34!, Clayton.
5lr. Atwater, of Union, dixtrict
Arthur L. lker and Ida lker to liar-- j
ganlxer for the Yeomen, Is In Clayton
Thoinsun; WD to NEV4 Sec
bshibi in inn organuauon or a louge
JoeU F. and Ava Branson to liver- eat P. Thee: WD to five lots in B 2io here ami InereiiHe tho meinhership.
W. S. S.
'Moodys 1st Add to Dcs Moines.
Ed Fuller anil family wvre up írom
Doralntclo nnd Mnrla Marine to Cleve
loHnuero on liunlnena tlie llrxt part
Smiih; WD to land in Sec
Stella It. and It. K. Whercltl to J. 'of the week.
. S.
V.
Sec
M. Stewart; Wl to K1.
W. H. OwcnH returned from a
Eleanor A. Fries to Christian 8. j
visit with her párente In Karma Cltr
Kil.s; .WD to SEVi Sec
Saturday.
Coffee; WO to
Ivan Ililff to Ira
w
land in Sec
'
1''"" n returned from Hot
William K. anil Jlnimla K. Williams,
lo Jame V. Dallos: WD to land In Sec Prmus, ArKa unan, where 'he Hpent the
past month.
and See.
W. S. 8.
He.orKe A. ami lulu. 1. Duheiihum to
Hurry Uoodell, the lumber man, was
Sec
William K. Williams; WD to
down from Grenvlllo on business
Henry M. and Lena Beokner to Thos.
R. D, Casados of Reyes, one of
K. Huffman; WD to 8WVÍ Seo
William K. and Mary B. Dawn to Union county's best known of pioneer
General 8. Beaton; WD to SV4 Sec 9, ranchmen, was a county seat visitor
the first of tho week.
w. . .
John A. Carrol to BeHSie Lee Carol
J. II. Vaughn, fo Pasamente, was in
WD to Land In Sects. 17, 29 and 30,
the city Court Monday.
Twp. 2S, Hnnge 35.
w, . .
Oener H. and Emma, Beaton to Wm.
J. L. Hooper, of Plainview, Texas,
K. Dawn; WD to land In It and 20,
transacted business here the fore part
Twp 29, It. 30.
Benigna and Saturnino l'lnaid to J. of the week.
w. . s.
J. Hwaggerty; WD to Lote 1, 3, 5 and
Frank Stubbins was up from Ccrw
.
7. U. 961, Clayton.
Wlnfield W. and Violet Wilcox to terville the first of the week to atWalter 11. Mullen; WD to S'ASEK Seo tend business and meet county friends
in the city for Court, Monday.
W. 8. (.
Oeorge Kyle to Terry Bet; WD to
A. Paul Siegle, the Nara Visa at.nd In Soo
Ueorge A. W. Kile to l'erry Bel; WD torney, is in the city during the March
term of court. He has several civil
to S'-i- , Siea
H. SI. and Thomlslna C. Barr to Troy cases docketed for trial.
W. 8. 8.
"fcrwin; WD to' land In Seo
Judge Antonio F, Chavez is in atElbert It. and Kthel Harvey to Chas
C. Bowen; W Dtdo land In Seca 21 and tendance at the March term of couVt,
coming here from his home at Albert
John M. and Mable C. Leach to Geo. the first of the week.
W. Mamey; WD to land In
Mrs. J. B. Duwell and sons, of Moa-queW. 13. and Mary Fones to Magrle
were Clayton visitors the first
Johnson; WD to BE Vi Seo
Mancls M. Crane to Gabriel Magal-lan- i; of the week.
W, 8. S.
and
WD to land In
Juan B. Fernandez was in from
Barney the foro part of 'the week,
It. L. GroIsBalnt and Tom Tlnketon on business.
W. 8. S.
of Boaebud, were In town the latter
part of the week and paid the News a
Alberto Sanchez, one of tho well
visit. Mr. Groiaalnt renewed hla eub- - known ranchmen of the county, waa
acrlptlon to the popular paper.
in from his place near Barney, the
J. D. Eubanks, has returned from fore part of the week.
w. 8. s.
New York, after a month vacation
spent in the eot.
Mose Goodman, of Barney, waa a
Cletla Kltta la absent from, town on Court Monday visitor to the county
account of the measlex.
scat.
Bam Pabert, who has spent tho past
W. 8. 8.
yer In New Mexico, has returned to IU-a- the VlLL.(iK (it I Ell" column;

w. s. s.
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your printing done, no
matter what kind it may be.
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Tl.e "Viliairo Crier" will sell yovr
produce direct lo llio consumer at.
vi'iy liUKi cxpeiiiie. Ask liie News- -.
'an about using this column to
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cost- -

has proved its claim "The best type of roof for
most buildings, and the best quality roofing of its type".
Certain-tee- d

Ctrtain-ttt- d
has made good all over the world under all conditions as proved
by its enormous tale. It has become the standard roof for buildings of all types

for factories, round houses, elevators,
garages, warehouses,' hottls, farm

tl.

buildings, stores,
Its economy is three-fol- d

out-buildin-

first cost moderate,
laying cost low, uprkeep practically nothing:.
'

efficiency embraces every important roofina- weather proof, spaik proof, rust and rot
juality
proof, clean and sanitary, and very durable. Ctriaiit'
Utd is not affected by acida, fumes or smoke, and
docs not melt under the hottest tun.
Guaranteed 5, 10 or 15 years,

Its

according to thickne.
because St com no more to

It fays to Ve

Ctrtain-Ui- J

lay than ordinary roll roofing, and last much I: nger,
Cerisun-tee- d

Products Corporation
Paints- - Varnithes-Roofin- g
Manufacturar

Certain-tee- d

Offices awl

s;o

elsewhere.
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From every Standpoint of service and

sizes- --
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THE CLAYTOIJ KEWS
will be renla the District Court of Ualoa County, and Judgment by default
dered and entered against, you and
fw Me Ice.
Manuel Miera and Joseflts,
de Miera, Plaintiffs,
'

vs.

each of you.
rialntllT prays for general relief.
Dated this, the 28th. day of

No. Í2S1.

rinlntlft

The Clayton Land and Investment Company, corporation organised, existing and
doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the
Etate of Now Mexico, Thomas
8. Jlolland Company,
Holland, wife of Thorona S.
Holland, If living, If. dead,
ler unknown hclra, Marcel-lu- a
D. Harrison and wife,
Barrlson, If living, if dead.
Iter unknown helm, .
Holland, wife of Joseph 8.
Holland, if living, if dead,
her unknown heirs, George
-A. Bushncll and wife,
lJushnell, it living, It (lend,
her unknown heirs, the United rtcxlty Company, a corporation organised, existing and doing bunines under and by virtue of tho laws
ejclcn.
of the State of New
J'etro Miera le Kara anil

Feb-urar-

y,

You are taking a chance

A. D. 1Í18.
a attorney la D. A. Pad-

dock.

address

roat-offlc- e

Clayton,

N.

M.

...

r),sk

Juan J. Duran,
Clerk, District Court
etaln taoln tnoin taoln taoin

I,

In The District Court of ITuloa
ty, New JJexleo.
F. A. Mcstas, Plaintiff,
vs.

...

on losing your home

Coun-

No. 3232.

v

Albert J. Nelson, and wife
Nelson, If living, If dead,
their unknown heirs, John A.
.' NelNelson and wife,
son, If living, if dead, their
unknown heirs, John R.
Mulvalue nnd wife,
Mulvalne, if living, if dead,
their unknown heirs, John R.
Mulvane and wife, Hattle
N". Mulvane,
if living, If dead,
(their unknown heirs, Tho To- peka Land and Cattlo C .m- pany, a corporation, Frando Haca, If livwife,
cisco A. Macstas and wife,
ing, if (lend, her unknown
.Kjelita Espinosa do Maos-taheirs, l'etrito M. do Haca
Charles H. Adama and
do 11. tin. If
and wife,
Adams, if living,
wife,
living, If dead, In r unknown
If dead, their unknown heirs.
heirs, Thomas S. Holland,
KranclHco A. Mestas and all
Charles M. l'errin, MarcH-Iii- b
unknown claimants of in- C.
John
and
Harrison,
I.
terest In the premlaes heredoing busHill,
inafter
described adverse
iness under the firm ñamo
to the plaintiff, Defendants.
K.
HolThomas
style
of
and
NOTICK or HOT
land Company, and all unVon, and each of you, ore hereby
of
Interest
Claimants
known
that the above entitled cause
In the 1'remiseg Hereinafter
Wherein F. A. Mestas Is plaintiff, nnd
to
tho
Adverse
described.
you nnd each of you nro defendents,
I'lalnUfTs. Defendants.
lias been commenced and Is now pond.NOTICE OP MIT
ing npainpt you In tho District Court
You and each of you aro hereby N- of Union County, New Mexl:o, tho obcause
otified that the nbovo entitled
ject of said action being to establish
wherein Manuel Miera and Joseflta dc the estate of the said plaintiff and to
you
each
and
Miera uro plaintiff's and
quiet his title in and to the following
of you ure defendants, has been comdescribed land,
menced and Is now pending asalnnt
Lots 3 and 4 and K ', ol tho SW U
you in the I'istrlct Court of Union of Se 31, tho SE Uof Sec. 31, the SW
County, New Mexico, the object of said '.i SW U; tho N U SW 4; and NW
action being to establish the estate of
Sec. 32; the SB
of tho SE
f)iA oii.l i.lninllfTs and to nuiet their of the SW
and S ',4 of the SB U,
i;
j
tillo in and to the following desorib- Sec. 32, nnd tho SW
,
of the SW
ed land,
.Sec. 33; the S 4 of. the NB
and the
o
twenty-twLots Eighteen, twenty,
S 'y of the SW U except 2 acres sold
(18, 2'), 22, and 21) to School District for School House,
and twenty-fou- r,
t,
Forty-EighIn Block Nine Hundred nnd
--Sec.
31, all In Twp. 25 N., Range 35 E.,
(918), on Adams Street in tho N. M. 1 M.
acTown of Clayton, New Mexico,
The Lots 7, 8, 9, 10, of Sec. 4, the
cording to tho map of paid town of Lots 3, 4, 6, and 6 of the NW
of Sec
Clayton now on file in the office of 4, the Lots 1, 2, 7 and 8 of Sec. 6, all
the County Recorder of the County of in Twp. 24 N., Range 35 E., N. M. P. M.
Union, New Mexico.
And for such other and further rc
And for such other and further re- lief in the premises ns to the Court
lief In tho premises ns to the Court may seem just and equitable; and you
may seem just and equitable; and you and each of you are further notified
and each of you are further notified that unless you enter, or cause to be
that unless you enter or cause to be entered, your appearance In said suit
entered your appearance In said suit on or before tho 26th day of April,
on or beforo the 2(th day of April, 1918, 191 f. Judgment will bo rendered against
judgment will Jo rendered ngainst you by default and decree
.10
ipplied for,
by default and decree pro-eoIN WITNESS
WIIEREOK, I have
fesso nnplled for.
I have hereunto net my band nnd seal this the
WHEHKOE,
IN WITNESS
hereunto set my hand and seul IlilH the. L'Cth day of February, 1918.
JUAN J. I'UltAN, Clerk of the above
2Mh day of February, 191 .
(SEAL)
JUAN .1. I'UllAN', Clerk of tl' above Court.
(SEAL)! Hy KTIIEL STEW A ilT, Deputy.
Court.
My ETHEL HTEWAlfT.
Deputy.
Toombs nnd Taylor, Attorneys for
Toombs und Taylor Attorneys for rialntin.

....

A small error on the part of the company who

pre-

--

pares your abstract may result in the loss

farm or

home.

Not unless a
Would you have any redress at law?
SURETY BOND stands behind your Abstract Company.
Our New Mexico law does not require an Abstractor to

s;

be bonded, but we are glad to announce to the public that we
aré now able to secure

no-till-

t:

of your

M

'OUR patrons from any possible

loss

that may arise through any error of ours in compiling their
abstracts. .We are the .ONLY abstract firm in Union County
thát has a SURETY BOND protecting its patrons.
To feel secure, turn your work to a company that is
willing to protect you.

4;

t:

The Clayton Agency
Bonded Abstractors
New Mex.

Clayton
I BjIftJll.

1

,MI

UlUfV

(HJJJf

ifrf.J1

JWW

NVVWIW1.!

4

j

;

TlalntilTH.

NOTICE

Department

roll PI HI.ICATIO

of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, N. Méx., Feb.
UllS.
Notice Is hereby given that Luther
County of Union.
(Cause Number í)
Ititfle, of Cuy, N. Méx., who, on March
Sth, 1013, and March 12th, 1915, made
John P.. Shotwell. rialntiff,
vs
tu let Tille Homestead Applications. Serial Nos.
01534a, 019509, for SW.
Elmer A. Ilcckett, et nl Defendants
NE. U. N. '.j
Xotlce by Publication
SE. ',, SE. i tE.
E. 'i SW.
í
1
The following named defendants an SW.
SE. Vi. See. 33, Twp. 31 N.,
Elmer A. Keckct, Itangu 3.1 J., Lot 2, Section 4, Town-th- e
each of them,
unknown heirs of Elmer A. Heck- ship 30 NM It. 33 E., N. M. V. Meridian
et, Manuel Lachuga, the unknown heirs hns filed notice of Intention to mako
of Manuel Lachuga, Cordelia A. Smith, Three Year Proof, to establish Malm
the unknown heirs of Ollino E. Smith, to tho land above described, , beforo

IX THE DISTRICT
Ktate of New Mexico,

COI 111

i.

32--

The Only

t:

deceased, K. O. Wadde, otherwise
known as K. (1. Waddle, the unknown
heirs of K. (1. Waddle, Kate Smith,
otherwise known as Mrs. Kate Smith,
a widow, otherwise known as Hila
(Kate Smith) Owen, the unknown heirs
heirs of Hila (Kate Smith) Owens,
Edward Owens, otherwise known as
Edward Owen, Aztec Land and Cattlo
Company,
a corporation, Alfred W.
Dick, and all unknown claimants of
Interest in the premises (said premises being the real estate hereinafter
described) adverse to the plaintiff, and
all of them are hereby notified that a
suit has been commenced In the District Court of the Eighth Judicial
District of the State of New Mexico,
and County of Union, being Cause No.
3253 by the plaintiff, to quiet title
to certain tracts and parcels of land
situate in the County of Union and
State of New Mexico, described as follows, towlt:
All that portion of Lots three(3) and
four(t) and the South Half of the
North East quarter of Section two(2).
In Township Twenty five(25). North
of Jlange Thirty five(35) East, of the
New Mexico Meridian, New Mexico,
laying West of the Colorado & Southern
containing
Railway Itight-of-waand one half(92Vi) acres, more
or leas,
I'lalntlff prays that on final hearing
of said cause, the title and estate in
and to the said tract and parcela of
land above described, be established at
(he estate and property of said pluintlff
against lie SiVerso claim or claim
of said defendants, and each and evry
and 11 of them, and that said defendents and ccah and all of them be barred and forever estopped from having
or claiming any right, tillo or interest
In or to the said land, realestate and
premises, or any part thereof, adverse
to plaintiff, and that plaintiffs title
to aald realestate and premises be forever quieted and set at rest. That unless you, the said defendants, and each
of you enter your appearance In said
cause on or before the 12th. day of
cuso
April, A. D. 191S. decree

John

N.

Karn,

I.

S.

Commissioner, nt

Des Moines, N. Méx., on the 10th day
of April, 1U1S.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Meno 11. Gripe, William S. Howley,
Hugh G. Hard way, IIurh II. Shnf.-rall of Ouy, N. Mex.
,

PAZ VALVEHDE.
.

wim.-I

c

Register.

ivn ntvriicc

Lot tlio VILLAOK HIUEIt
sell your improved. properly,

BETffiAP L

W

Manufactured and on the Market
Is the

P &

0 Widetread

lister. Here are eighteen features

- that place this implement in a class ahead of
HOW ARE YOUR EYES

I:i...:,;i:!:.!i:

I:; :. i:ifl:';H'

il

li:J4u(lj

'.i.,:l..:ui..í,;.:l.

1,1..:;.'

i

&.

W;::':ij

J.:j1,:II
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pro-c.o-

cam ara U Its track.
Each farrow gauges the Best oae.
Stroag, acearate. reliable aad light

ltk

mCTIl rUARMACT,

claytui.

hmvr MEI,

R. W. ISAACS
Clayton

,

.'. New Mex.

It

'

draft.

6

Opea aliso coverera preveat

T

Frame leveled la aa lastaat.
Hides as smoothly aa a boat.
Hitch direct to tenm.
No coca to rip or sears to Vtrlp.
Front wheels earn be adjusted to
different widths of plaatlna".
Lara-- opea wheels widea the farrow aad pack the soil,
Has aeTcr beca aa experlateati 100
percent efficient froaa tho start.
Operates with the velret smooth- aeaa of a full Jeweled timepiece. '
Its eonalatantly perfect work has
made It aa audlspated leader.
A new Idea la lister balldlnri has
met unqualified approval
A Hater with tho troubles left off

13
14
15

ABOUT Yet'H HTB TROUBLE!
AID GLASSES. DIFFICULT
CASKS AND KHTPTOK
BIFOCAL) LB.KlES A
SFBCIALTT.

orla-laa- l

Parallel rows on hillside or lerel
rreuad.

13

DR. D. W. HAYD0N

videtread.

3
4
6

II

SER

nly

The

8
10

FOU YOL'H ACCOMODATION WE SELL
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

ad

all other- s-

I
3

r

nln-ty-t-

y,

TTifl

I
17
IN

elog-l"- g.
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DROUTH-RESIST-

ING SEED.

Í

Vnriahle Droj), conlrollcd hy a
hand lovrr conveniently placctl
near ihc lioppcrn isurt's r.ccur-iil- o
dropping. An opening in
i lie spout ennhle.s the operator
to sec Ihcseeil passing down,

'm.

i

with a grain of truth

ÍM

(IIM

The Seed Hopper ami Spout being
mounted on the beam eliminates
telescoping, because both arc
raised withlhebeain andaré
the same relative posi
tion to eac h other. A o chance
to clog up or get out of der.

j

A fairy tale

L1

:::

l'lanting distances moy Lc

A TMIi:. nay Imek In the
OM I'. I l'l
jlnya
lien I he lteilmnn nnd the lluffii-lruled flip ilnliiM of Knnana nnd rv
n
Mexl
liltlr plant, urcm- liiir friim n ecrtnln Tlnjr Need, nmlclliiu
in the Kuii.Hlitttr fit 1lic fnr F.nat lirnrd
n xlory tlml mude It qunke villi fenr.
Iin mtiMer. n Krent white innn wnx
trllilljr liuiitcrr innn lunv In the ffir
Went trllit'N
lndluna, herda of lluf-fal- o
nnd other wild nnlmnla xvent
r
trnniplnrr
urrrnt level ntreteliea of

varied

V

to

1 2

2l2

inches.

DisUnccs

it

pres
wheel.)
can lx;

CM--

prnlrle deatrojliia;

plant-lif-

e

with

enre-le- a

varied

i',.:i--

nhiiniliin.
Tin- - that of the IiIk rail fence thai
it
protected It from the
hoof of Initio nnd Maraca find Wild
IIciimIm comforted the little Tiny l'lnnt.
"How terrlhlc It iniiot lie," Tiny l'lnnt
w'hiNpcrcil
ItNt'lf, "t. he plnntrd wn.v
nit there In tlint wild nnd diiiiKcroii
country where every liny la dniifccr of
licltiu; tifiniili'd under foot or eiitcu
ultvc. None of my children or
I hope nnd prn, Mill
live out there.
It did not know that It own aucca-tor- a
nd HtriiKfcIrd for exalatcnce In
n now mid trnnu;e nnd wild country
when ffrNt hrot ncrnaa the itrent aen
mid i l:iiitcd where Tiny l'lnnt wna

i .Inl'.rC.L.'Mr'

IW'"1

dcnth-dcnllii-

Krnnd-chllilrc-

Mil
Jt

n,

eer

k

the prouml

pressuro, allowing tliem to ritlo over olislrurtion-mid to ri'linuii'l to positioo. They oro adjii.itiitilc for dcptli,
tv iiltlt nnd anple, cnnli)inf
the ojn rator to set the discs just
riwit. thovd Covers furuialicJ It doirccl.
i

THE J. I. CASE VARIABLE DROP LISTER

Full Line of Case Implements Always Kept In Stock
How YOU Can Succeed With "Seed that Succeed"
Proclused Under Condtions Unfavorable to Agriculture
Ol'U CAKDKN nnd flower
aro purchased only from tho
dldest and most re liable soedmen
nnd importers, and wo are thus
in position to furnish you wilh
tho very best finality in tlio car
den and flower seod market and
to givo you varieties that are
true to name. At the samo time
wo think you will Imd our prices
very moderate and entirely in line
willi tho market.

life.

The aturdy brother that Imd atored
nwny the aunnliine of the aprlnir daya
und had gleefully flung; lila arma In
the moUture luden wluda nnd took
from 1h cm hla aliare of molature nnd
tored It, too, away In the ground nt
hla roota, drew upon lila atorea in the
dnya of the great Drouth nnd lived.
And nflrr tunny dnya tie ra In en null nil the Drouth nm driven from the
great pinina. The plant that lived wna
liiimrilially refreshed nnd onee more
proapered and grew atrong; ngnin. It
o Inrge It
grew, nnd grew, and grew
grew nnd mi atrong; and beautiful and
pi limp nnd well colored and numeroua
were hla Seed t'hlldrrn that the Fnrmer
wlaety anved them for aeed and arnt
the puny Heed Children of the other
weakling planta away to the Mill to
be cruahed nnd (round between the
,
cruel mill alone.
And when Spring; crime again the
Seed Children of Tiny Teed'a great,
grnndaon were brot
atrong: grrnt-greout from their winter' hiding: place'
and planted In the warm aoft aoll of
the Held of the wlae Farmer, who well
knew tlint their Seed Children would
be atrong and plump and well colored
and numeroua.
And ao the family of little Tiny Herd
grew nnd proapered
And tliua wna the drouth realatlnu;
atralu of "Seeda that Succeed" originated

OUt FUJ

I)

.

..

SEEDS

Our Held seeds are all grown right
in Union County, .,ev Mexico, without irrigation, under
methods, and are tested hy us and
everything
that not come
up to stanard. The kind of ilield
seeds (hat aro not, grown in Union
County arc purchased only from tito
most reliable senlmen and aro strict
ly western-growand
dry-farmi- ng

nt

HEN

n,

FOOD

IT IS
I

j

'

j

j

j

A ItECOfAIZED FACT in tho
seed world that seeds grown In this
high, dry cjimate, without irrigation

aro stronger, have a larger perccnl-ag- o
of terminal inn. and produce

CLAYTON.

New Mexico's Original Seed Merchants
"Seeds that Succeed

V
.,:

.

if.

N.M.

con-ider-

nt

i

.iiE.RZS...E, hi SEED

V

stronger and healthier plants than
seeds grown under any other conditions. WHY? Decauso tho climatic conditions of New Mexico
have always been unfavorable to
the growth of plant life on account of the lack of rainfall, the
lii:;h winds and tho high altitude.
Under these conditions only tho
ery hardiest and strongest seeds
could succeed in crowing into plants
which would produce other seed, nnd
by the laws of nature, tho seed that
these plan's pr duce will be, if any
thing stronger than the parent plant
which produced them. Foe this reason wo aro siup of sending you
".
"Seeds that Suret-cTo all our old customers we wish
to
our thanks for tho many
orders wo have received from them,
and to them and to all new customers who may favor us, wo wish to
extend our assurance that their orders will bavo our usual prompt
and careful attention and that no
order is too largo for us to handle
or too small to receive our most
ion
careful
ex-te-

BRAND

.seeds.

Clayton,

i i

l)

m

J

Iiy 6irinf

nt

.do

m

Tlic Disc Covers are held firmly in

It-n- r

1

'If

j

J:

Itroumir right that very minuto. The
Ntir of the atruKKlca of Tiny 1'lnut'n
ltnd never
hecn lold thin runny little Tiny lMant.
nfter'wiird It enme to puaa tlint
icrnnd children of Tithe ffrent-Krcny l'lnnt ennic to the nrid pinina of (ho
Krent Went In n Joltlnir emigrant vvnfron
Two of theae Seed Children fell Hide
hy Hide In the Maine Held. One, na often
hnppcna In Iare fnmiliea, luid n IiIk
atrniiK liwdy chnrited with Iota of cner-K- y
The other wna wenacned, puny and
Mhriiiiken it nni forever ccmplnlnlnK
nnd lta pliiiunite, nfter It grot up out of
the (tronnd nut drnKgled by the wind
nnd drooped by the aun. The atroimcr
hrother'a pliuiiliKe wna atrnllit nnd
mil, nl.dorliliiK nil the f.nnahlne nnd
atorlnir It nwny nt lta roota thru the
dny to keep It Browing; In the cool
nllllilH, nnd It lnuirhed nt the Brent
Wlnda that tried to llraar It down and
ea line It to wilt.
The weakling; withered, nnd yellowed
nd fell nwny In the unja of the (Trent
Drouth when there wna' no ra In to
quench lta thlrat nnd the big; Hall of
I Ire In the hrnvena that tfxed to be
the aun aeorohed lta llmlia with unrelenting; hint nnd tortured It In lta
Inat dna of tiniroHtnlile mid tiaele'm

Si

l

"

MP AMY
New Mexico

THE CLAYTON NEWS.
FOREIGN

NEWS TO DATE

The first sessloa of the Canadian
parliament under the new government

IN PARAGRAPHS
FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND AIOUT

CAUGHT

THE WORLD.

DURING THE PAST WEEK
IMPORTANT 1VENT8
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
PEOPLE.

RECORD

WMtirl

OF

Newspaper Unloa newsservice.

ABOUT THE WAR
German tactics fall before ingenuity
of American troopa.
D) pautuapuoo Áooá jba b,j8íh
Reichstag by Socialist.
Russians sign peace agreement with
Germans and invasion ends.
Five Americans Including one officer were killed In Friday's German
raid.
Again the Germans In Lorraine have
attacked the American troops and
again they have met with defeat.
"The Rumanians have accepted our
armistice conditions," says a Germau
official communication issued Monday.
Narva, 100 miles southwest of
has been captured by the Germans and the enemy is reported to be
continuing his advance on Petrograd.
British troops operating north of
Jerusalem In Palestine have made an
advance along a front of twelve miles
to a maximum depth of 3,000 yards
astride and west of the Jerusalem
road.
The Germans after bombarding the
lines of the British forces west of Lens
launched an attack, but the British
easily repulsed It, Inflicting heavy casualties on the Teutons. Several Germans were captured.
The weather conditions in Italy have
been bad, and, like In France and Belgium, little Infantry activity has been
possible. Patrol parties have been active on all fronts during the breaks In
the storms.
Forty-threAmerican soldiers had
been killed in action in France at the
end of March 2, while 252 had been
captured or
wounded and thirty-fivmissing, according to Washington War
Department Information.
Premier Clemenceau, who spent a
day on the American front northwest
of Toul, decorated two lieutenants,
two sergeants and two privates with
the crolx de guerre with the palm for
heroism which they displayed in the
recent German raid.
"East of the Meuse we carried out
a surprise attack at the Calonne
trenches and penetrated as far as the
fourth German line on a front of 1,200
meters and to a depth of 600 meters,"
the Paris war office announced. "We
captured more than 150 prisoners."
Since daylight Monday morning the
Germans have thrown more than 2,000
shells Into the American lines. Another surprise attack was frustrated
Monday night. The American gunners
were soon after the enemy and he was
forced to beat a hasty retreat. Later
the Americans sallied forth, entereJ
the trenches of the Germans and returned with several prisoners.
Pet-trogTa-

e

e

has been called for Monday, March 18.
The French ambassador to Russia,
Joseph J. B. E. Noulens, hla embassy
staff and the allied missions have left
Petrograd.
The Chilean schooner Falcon has arrived at Valparaiso from Easter islands, having on board the crew of the
German auxiliary cruiser Seeadler.
A Berlin dispatch received In Amsterdam forecasts the early resignation of Lenlne and Trotsky, the Bolshevik foreign minister, owing to their
Increasing unpopularity.
In the view of the marquis of Lans-downexpressed in a letter to the
London Dally Telegraph, the recent
speech of Chancellor von Hertllng
marks a perceptible advance In peace
discussions.
The German government has ordered the coinage of 200,000,000 new
Iron 6 pfennig pieces. Complaints of
the scarcity of small coins have been
continuous in all parts of Germany for
a long time.
By the closing of her frontiers,
Switzerland again finds herself completely Isolated - In Europe. Meanwhile the food question, especially as
It relates to bread, is becoming more
serious daily.
Mrs. William B. Leeds, now in
Montreux, Switzerland, has authorized an absolute denial of reports of
her marriage to Prince Christopher of
Greece, youngest brother of Constan-tine- ,
the deposed king.
At least 730 lives were lost In the
disaster at the Hongkong Jockey
Club's track at Happy Valley when a
stand occupied, by Chinese collapsed
and then caught fire. That many
charred bodies have been removed
from the ruins.
The governor of the province of Sin
Klang, western China, from which
have come reports that Turks and Germans are stirring up the Mohammedans, telegraphs that the Russians are
massing on the frontier, evidently intending an invasion of Sin Kiang.
The peace treaty signed between
the four central powers and Russia,
according to a dispatch received here
from Berlin, says the powers men
tioned "have agreed to terminate the
state of war and bring about peace
as quickly as possible," and fix terms
later.
The heaviest snowfall of the present winter in the Swiss Tyrolese Alps
has occurred during the last few days.
The snow is from three to six feet
deep. One avalanche cut an Austrian
military train in two south of Botzen.
Twenty-siofficers and men were
killed.
e,

x

SPORT

New Mexico

six-roun- d

.

Greeting fair, and room to rest ln
ple
Fire and watar from the
girts are given freely
In the house where good men dwell
well-Sim-

Stockmen's convention at

Koawcll.
4
March
Annual meeting New
Mexico Cattle and Hora Urowera
Association at Laa Viitl.
9
March
Annual convention New
Mexico Woolgrowers' Association at
AlbuaiierniiA- October Annual meeting- New Mexico
12-1-

RUMANIANS SIGN PACT

18-1-

-

rubllo Health Association.

Bernalillo county la to have a woman demonstrator in home economics.
Lucius Dills of Santa Fe has been
appointed surveyor general of New
Mexico.
Luna county livestock men are preparing to raise more calves this year
than ever before.
It is reported that $250,000 building
contracts have been awarded recent
ly- - at TucumcarL
Charles R. Brice of Roswell has announced his candidacy for Judge of
the Fifth judicial district
Benito Sanchez was killed by jump
ing or falling from the running board
of an automobile at RoswelL
Demlng Is to be on the job in a pub
licity campaign, the chamber of commerce having fixed its budget at

The Department of the Interior will
receive bids for frame dormitory No.
108, to be erected at Tohatchl Indian
school.
Farmers of San Miguel and Mora
counties are willing to sell their beans
to the government at the fixed price,
eight cents.
Silver City Is to make a determined
effort to secure the location of the
proposed $1,000,000 Baptist national
sanatorium.
Santa FÓ will make an effort to
capture next year's convention of the
New Mexico Cattle and Horse Grow
ers' Association.
Mrs. Roy Prentice of Las Vegas has
been appointed by Secretary McAdoo
as chairman of the War Savings committee for San Miguel county.
Demlng is priding Itself on the fact
that it is to have the most modern
jail in the state, Luna county having
voted $25,000 for its construction.
An $8,000 home or "hutment" for
the Salvation Army is to be erected
In Demlng. The building will be used
as a recreation place for soldiers.
The Cattle Sanitary Board of New
Mexico will meet on March 12, tho
rirst day of the Cattle and Horse
Growers' convention at Las Vegas.
The federal land bank of Wichita
believes that making further longtime loans. on lands in the middle Rio
Grande valley would be inadvisable.
Ignacio Lizan, proprietor of a trading store at Lupton, on the border
line near Manuelito, is under arrest
on a charge of having killed Fred
Thompson, a young Indian.
During the fiscal year ending Deo.
1, 1917, a total of $55,000 was expended on the roads of Grant county,
exclusive of sums spent on what ara
designated as state highways.
Clarence Hardy, a negro waiter employed at the Cottage Sanatorium,
four miles north of Silver City, shot
and wounded Fred Ruiz, the chef, and
George Slaughter, another waiter.
Because of the illness of his attorney, the rehearing before the Supreme
Court of J. O. Starr's appeal on the
judgment of the lower court sentencing him to hang, has been deferred.
A dinner given for mothers and
daughters at the Lead Avenue Methodist Episcopal church in Albuquerque
was attended by 238 women and girls.
The dinner was prepared and served
by men.
C. W. Hunt, employed as hoist engineer at the Groundhog mine at Hanover Junction, was crushed to death
in the hoist house at the mine when
his clothes became entangled in the
machinery.
Colfax county, as a result of increased, coal mining activity, will pay
n a $1,000,000 more mineral production this year than last year, the production for 1917 having Increased by
that amount.
At El Paso, Tex., the jury in the
Lyons murder trial brought in a 'verdict against Felix R. Jones of murder
and fixed his sentence at twenty-fivyears, after being out three hours and
forty-fiv- e
minutes.
State Food Commissioner Ralph C.
Ely appointed A. J. Maloy of Albuquerque a member ot the State Food
Administration to take charge of the
grocery division In the state, siring
his entire time to the work.
State Game Warden Theodora Rou-aul- t,
Jr, and Roy Hall, secretary of
the Chama Rod and Gun Club, will go
soon to Washington to work for the
designation of Stinking Lake on the
J learill a reservation as a national
bird refuge.
.

Knockout Mars, Cincinnati, won a
referee's decision over Benny McNeil
of Bristol, England, In ten rounds.
Heinle Schuman of Denver defeated
Harry Gibson of New York in a
bout before the Manhattan Club
at Salt Lake City, Utah.
Western League club owners adjourned
at Des Moines, la., after
adopting a 14 O gam e schedule, begin-nin- e
May l and ending Sept. 15.
W, C. Jackson, who for two years
has managed the Peoria Three-I- .
league team, has been signed by President Rourke to manage the Omaha
Western league team this year, It was
announced in Omaha.
Four soldiers of the balloon corps
at Fort Omaba, Neb., spent eleven
hours Imprisoned in the basket of a
monster "sausage" three-fourth- s
of a
WESTERN
The Eldorado hotel at Wlnnemucca, mile in the sky, when the power winch
Nev., was destroyed by fire at a loss to which the cable of the balloon was
attached went wrong and refused to
of $200,000.
down the bag. A hand windlass
Flight Lieutenants Paul and Whit- haul
finally was rigged and the balloonist
ney, from the aerial school at Fort
rescued.
Sill, Okla., were killed ten miles north
of the aviation field, when the gaso- GENERAL
Germany la believed to be getting
line tank on their aeroplane exploded
and the machine crashed to earth from wireless reports direct from New
York.
a great height.
Meatless meal scheme is temporarily
Clyde C. Dawson of Denver received
a telegram from Congressman Taylor abandoned.
announcing that a special committee
Temporary suspension of the meatof Congress will begin hearings on the less meal and of the special restricproposed water power legislation. This tions against the use of pork on Satcommittee will sit from March 18 to urday was announced by the food ad23, Inclusive, to listen to advocates ministration.
and opponents of thfc bill.
Control of the House of RepresentaLetters touching the attitude of. A. tives was regained by the Democrats
E. de Rlcqles of Denver, formerly when they elected their candidates
president of the American National from four districts In Greater New
Livestock Association, toward the big York at special elections.
packing house companies were IntroThomas L. Ward, veteran of both
duced at Chicago in th Federal Trade Mexican and Civil wars, died In the
of the Soldiers' home at Bath, N. Y., aged
Commission's Investigation
packing industry by Francis J. Heney, 111 years. He attributed bis longevity
counsel for the commission.
to the fact that he had used tobacco
since boyhood.
WASHINGTON
William Nimke of Torrington, Conn.,
President Wilson asked Congress
for authority to take over piers owned a sergeant in Company F, Thirty-firs- t
by German steamship lines in the engineers, at Camp Devens, was glveu
a thirty-yea- r
sentence for unpatrlotlo
.United SUtes.
Announcement of the date of the utterances. He was tried by a genFeb. 6.
next draft is Imminent. The provost eral court-marti' marshal general's office has prepared
Sir Erie Geddes, first lord of the ad"an Important announcement," which miralty, delivering an address in the
Is believed to deal with the time and House of Commona In London, said
method of summoning the second levy. the naval forcea of the allies In EuropThe best opinion la that the first of ean waters shortly would be augmented by a force of Brazilian warships.
the men will move to camp In April.
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L9 CABINETS

PEACE PACT ONLY SIGNED TO
GIVE TIME TO REASSEMBLE,
DECLARE LEADERS.

Western Newspaper Val on Nawa Service.
COMIMQ EVENTS.
6

KITCHEN

ORDERS TO AflLI

Gathered From All Over

March

THE

ALL SLAVS GIVEN

Pithy News Items

e

TRANSPORT OF GERMAN TROOP8
TO ODESSA VIA MOLDAVIA
TO BE ATTEMPTED.
W atara Newspaper Union News Service.

Petrograd, March 7. The official
news agency announces that a supreme military council has been
formed for defense of the country.
The commissioner for military affairs
has issued a decree ordering that the
entire people be armed. Commenting
upon the signing of the peace treaty,
the Izvestla organ of the soldiers' and
workmen's deputies, says the purpose
of the Lenlne government in agreeing
to the German terms was to give a
respite to the Socialist revolution so
as to enable It to reassemble its forces
for the supreme struggle against imperialism, and to assist the proletariat
of other European countries to revolt
against its oppressors.
The Bolshevik leaders are prepared
to withdraw even as far as to the Ural
mountains rather than submit to the
defeat of the revolution, said Leon
Trotzky, Bolshevik foreign minister,
in an Interview.
M. Trotzky said that if the Bolshevik! could go back to the state of affairs which existed last October, just
before they overthrew the Kerensky
government, they would repeat the
whole program which has been put
through since that time.
"In October we did not exclude the
possibility of a holy war," he declared.
"Now we consider such a war possible. The soldiers' and workmen's delegates must now fight for organization
and order."
Moscow is to be declared the new
capital of Russia and the government
proposes to publish a statement to
Petrograd
this effect immediately.
will be proclaimed a free port.
Notwithstanding
the signing of
peace the government is determined
to transfer all the state institutions to
Moscow,
and Kazan.
Niznl-Novgoro- d

Amsterdam.

A

preliminary

Moldavia and Bessarabia to Odessa.

-

SOLON8 CENSURE LA FOLLETTE.
Condemns 8enator for His Attitude on
by 53 to 32 Vote.
.
Wis-Madison,
The Wisconsin Legislature went on record in condemning United States Senator Robert La
Follette's attltudo with regard to the
war. By a vote of 53 to 32 the Assembly, after a seventeen-hou- r
session, adopted a "loyalty resolution"
with an amendment
censuring
the
senator. The Senate adopted the res
olution a week ago.
res

'

U. 8. Troops Hold

Eight-mil- e
Front.
Washington,
March 7. American
troops ere now holding over eight
miles of trenches on the battle front
of France.

BRITISH CRUISER

SUNK

t
Lives Lost When U Boat
Hits Catgar'an Twenty-onLost
When Kenmare Goes Down.

Forty-eigh-

e

London, March 7. Official an
nouncement was made by the admiral
ty that the British armed mercantile
cruiser Calgarlan was torpedoed aud
sunk on March 1. Two officers and
forty-simen were lost.
The Norwegian steamer Havna of
1,150 tons gross, haa been torpedoed
without warning. She sank In less
than one minute. The crew of eight
een bad no time to launch a boat and
jumped into tho sea. The captain and
five survivors were landed.
x

Queenstown. The steamer Ken
mare ot Cork has been sunk by a submarine. Only flvo men of the crew of
twenty-si-

x

In buying a chicken or. fowl it is
more economical to buy a large one
than one that Is small,
as the proportion
of
meat to the bone la
greater. The bones may
be covered with water
after the meat has been
served, with a piece of
celery, a slice of onion
with a bit of rice or barley making a good soup.
Any bits of meat may
be used tn combination
with apple, potato or other vegetable
for a salad, or used as stuffing for
boiled onions and then baked or in a
white sauce on toast Other ways will
occur to the progressive woman, to
dispose of bits of chicken or other
meats making palatable dishes.
Cheese is a food which should bo
more commonly used. It Is highly
nutritious, very concentrated and with
no waste. Compared to many of our
meats it is economical and
a pound of cheese equals two pounds
of meat as to food value.
Cornmeal
together
Muffins. Sift
three times one aud a half cupfuls of
flour, three tnblespoonfuls of sugar.
one and a half tablespoonfuls of corn-mea- l,
half a teaspoonful of salt, three
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, then
s
add
of a cupful of milk,
n
two
eggs, three tablespoonfuls of melted shortening, mix and
bent well, then pour into buttered
muffin pans and bake twenty minutes.
Coconut Indian Pudding Mix to
gether one tablespoonful of fresh
grated coconut, two tablespoonfuls of
Indian meal, one tablespoonful of minute tapioca, one-hacupful of molasses,
of a cupful of sugar,
one tablespoonful of shortening, one
quart of milk and salt to taste. Pour
into a buttered dish and bake twohours. Serve hot with cream.
Fig and Nut Pudding. Stir a half
teaspoonful of salt into two cupfuls
of boiling water, add a half cupful of
sugar and stir in enough graham flour
to make a mush. Cook a half bear,
then add a half cupful of chopped figs
and a few finely chopped Brazil nuts.
Serve with whipped cream. This la
an emergency pudding which wllL
enough to try again. Raisins or
dates may be substituted for figs ano)
other nuts may be used if desired.
high-price-

d

three-fourth-

well-beate-

lf

one-four- th

-

be-goo-

peace

treaty between Rumania and the cen
tral powers was signed March 5, says
a dispatch from Bucharest.
Under the terms of the preliminary
peace agreement, Rumania cedes the
province of Dobrudja as far as the
Danube to the central powers. Rumania also undertakes to further the
transport of Teutonic troops through

War-Measu-

HELPFUL IDEAS.

were saved.

Riggs Named Governor of Alaska.
Washington.
President Wilson
nominated Thomas Riggs, Jr., to be
governor of Alaska.

GOOD EATING.

Those who are fortunate enough
able to obtain rabbit will not suffer for good, whole
some meat. A rab-b- it

should be

hung two or three
days, not longer
B
unless kept in cold
jhThe age
yif I storage.
jkk of the rabbit may
P.
be told by the
paw. If there is a
little hard nut in the paw which cannot be easily broken with the thumb
and finger, the rabbit is an old one. If
it has entirely disappeared and the
paw resists pressure it is too old for
anything except a stew. When dressing a rabbit there is a thin membrane
which extends from the flanks over
the Intestines. If this is removed the
strong flavor which to many Is highly
objectionable, goes with it, making the
flesh delightfully sweet
Rabbit Fricassee. A young rabbit Is
the only kind to use for such a dish.
After carefully dressing it cut It up
pieces or into quarin serving-sizeters and eighths. - Roll in highly seasoned flour and brown in a- - little hot
chicken fat, then simmer until tender
and when nearly cooked add cream or
rich milk. Cook until a nice gsavy is
formed, then serve hot with mashed
potatoes.
Rabbit With Carrota Prepare the
rabbit as for a fricassee, and when
browned add a quart or less of finely
shredded carrots cut in matchlike
pieces with a small chopped onion and
plenty of seasoning; add water to simmer and let cook slowly in a frying
pan on the back of the stove or In a
casserole two or three hours.
r
flab
Luncheon Dlih Free
from bones and skin and flake with
a fork. To a cupful allow a teaspoonful of flour with a quarter of a teaspoonful of mustard, a dash of
cayenne, a tablespoonful of butter and
a few dashes of salt Rub these ingredients together, adding enough
lemon juice to moisten and half CU
scallop shells, cover with buttered
bread crumbs and set In the oven until well heated through.
Dry cake crumbs make Aellent
puddings stirred into a custard and
v
baked.

rJr,
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XOTICF FOrt PUBLICATION
Bowen nd J. W, Riley, .11 of Thomas,
D. Cochran, of Clayton, New Mexico,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
!
'.Department of the Interior, U. S. Land New Mexico.
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land wbo, on May 18, 1)15. and September
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, JanuPAZ VALVERDE
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ary 25, 1918.
1Í, 'IS.
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Notice is hereby given that Joe. V. 14. See. ,1 T. 21 N.. R. 35 E. and NW.
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in this paper will bring
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NWVi Sec. 12, Township 22 N., Range
and Receiver, U. S. Land Office nt on December
before Register and Recciv-EntrNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
17, 1914, mado Homestead JoKcrlbe(1
36 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notClnytoiif New Mexico, on tJio 16th. day
- United States
Land Office, at
U. S. Land
Interior,
of
Department
the
No.
S
of;er019015.
Serial
for
the
Year
Three
to
make
of
intention
ice
April, 1918.
.
on the 16th. day of
Office at CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO, of
22 N., Rango 35 ,on' New Mexl-o23.
Township
Pioof, to establish claim to the land
Claimant names as witnesses:
Al,rlI 19122, 1917.
December
New
Mexlew
Principal
E,
Meridian
Jta'
States
before
United
dcscrlbod,
nbove
Pettis, John O. Tignor, Wm.
names us witnesses:
Notice Is hereby given Hint V. Dora T. Charles
notice of intention to mako Three' l""1imn,'t
'ommlssiuner Charles P. Talbott, at
Sharp and John T. Walker, all of filed
JT. Hurnett, Oliver
N M., who, on
Year
to
Proof,
to
establish
claim
the
lila offl'-- i at Clayton, N M., on the 13th. Showulter, 7,of Mt. Dora,
1911, made Homestead En- Claton. New 51 Mexico.
In ml above described, before Register Stayton and Den Stayton. all of Sedan,
November
- 'lay of March, 1918.
PA
VALVERDE
try, j Serial No. 01875, for
and Receiver, I". S. Land Ofllce, at Nlw Mexico.
( laiinii nt tmmes as witnesses:
23, 'IS.
Register riavton.
,
The entryman. Dennlj A O'Connor. Is
Sec. Feb.
New Mexico, on the lit li ilav
J. M! Johnson, It. M. Parsons. L. P. E'.iNEV;: NWViNEW: N'.sNWl-lnotified that by snbmisiion cH said
26; NE'NEli, Section 27, Township
oi April, 1Ü1S.
NOTICE FOlt PI UMCATION
Temple and Robert Tmple, ill 9f
proof, his wife Pliebe O'Connor, seeks
27 N. Range S2 E., N. M. P. Meridian, Department ot
Claliliunt names as witnesses:
the Interior, U. S. Land
New Mcxiro.
to obtain patent for the lend in her
to make
of
intention
notice
G. L. Hean. both of Sefiled
has
Wlluox.
Rert
M..Tl..n
ut
Ol'l'lee
Fell
l'l!ivlim
VAi.vt.uue.
dan, New Mexico, and Jnhn F. Hayden, own name.
ar t rooi lo eniuuiisii ciaiin io oj. 3 g j
9
Register ,,,rte
March 9, '18.
taz vai.verd;- tlio land above ilisciibed, beforo Regis- Notice Is hereby jjlveu that Joljii II. and J. M. llaug, both ol' Vmice, New Feb. 23- - Mar
23, 'IS.
Register
n.
Mexico.
i.ann vinco vlE.lh,
s,.w
ler ana receiver, u.
,.f T,..
n
wn
NOTICI: I'Olt PI IU.ICATIO.V
N. M., on the 20th. duy otJull)
Clayton.
VALVERDE
PAZ
1(J13i
Hom(.Hlo.ld
nndt,
Kntry.
OF'I.F.TTIVC.
.NOTICE
I
pa rtinent of
Interior. I'. S. Land
23. '18.
Register
jjis.
22; Feb.
Serial No. 016294.
)fil:e nt Clayton, New Mexico, Janu- .viann.
Claimant names i witnesses:
Sec- NE'iSE'.í, S'.iXKVi,
Tim Doi'id of County Coinmissioncrs
ary 21, 191S.
t).
DenV.
Hri;g3.
Grant
A, J. Fislicr,
ti()M 2, Townshlp 21
Range 33 E.,
r the County of L'liinn, In the State
MITH F. FOII PI HMCATIO
Notice Is hereby given that llrj. Maud ny und J. O. llriggs, nil of Ml. Dora,
Kw McxU.0 lrinull
Merldiun. hits
A New Mexico, will, on the 8th. day of
Ixnlntrd
Tract
K. Pendleton, formerly Maud K. Yutes, New Mexico.
lilert notion ,,f I n t un t l,.n In i.mL
Tin'
April, A. D. 19D, consider bljs ror the
ITlil.lC LAND SALE
if Moses, N. M , who. on August 13.
PAZ VALVERDE
Year Proof, to eutablisji claim to t lie
(aiiiithinK of the following materials.
Sab; authorized by "C" of
1913, made Homestead Entry, Serial No. Feb
Register
'18.
16.
.
land aboSe described, before Register
ffieo at Clayton, New Mexico, Feb. I wit
lX.-i2for W'úSAVU Sec? 16: WV4NW1
10 feet of 12 in.
and Receiver, L. S. Land Office, HI n pm tinent of the Interior, IT. S. Land
42 ft. long.
NWUSWi Sec. 22; N'.iSE'i; SWl-t-íE- 'i
NOTICE l'Oll Pl'IILlCATION
125 feet of 12in.
25 ft. long.
u;iy
, 191a
.iaj luii iew nii'ijic, oil me
Section 21, Township 30 N., Department of the Interior, U. S. Land of
April, 1918.
100 feet of 3 Hi in. "I" by 1
by
Notice is hereby given that, as 'diRange 35 K,'N. M. P. MeridUwi, has
nrrico at CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO,
Clalinunt names us witnesses:
Angle 25 feet long, 168 feet
by the Commissioner of the
rected
tiled notice of Intention tc mako
22,
1917.
December
Luther II. Osborn, Iiomlm:o Domínx
Angle 42 feet
of 3' x 2
Land office, under provisions
I'roof to establish claim to the
Notice Is leireby given that Ida M. guez, of Clayton, N. M., and Chester D General
long, 24 feet of 4 x 4 x
Angle
of Sec. 2l."i5, R. S, pursuant to thu
laud nbove described, before Register Denny, heir for the heirs of William
4 feet long; 32 ft. of 4x4x5-1- 6
Ben Morrow, of Tate, N.
Angle
application of William L. Harrell, Cluy-tui- .,
stud Receiver, United States Land Of- W. Denny, deceased. f Mt. Dura, N. iiortun and PAST
VALVERDE
4 feet long, 150 feet 12 in.
New Mex, Serial No. 023467, wi
fice, at Clayton, N. M., on tho 1,2th. day M., who, 011 June 15, 1914, mudo Home23, '18.
Register , will offer ut public sale, to the highest
Feb.
An30 ft. long, 120 feet of 3Vi X
vf March, 1918.
stead Entry Serial No. OlfiOlS for
gle 30 ft. long. 24 feet of 4 x 4 x
bidder, but nt not less than $1.50 per
''laimant names us witnenflus:
Sec 2Í; SVNEl-4- ;
NAVVÍSWV
.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Angle 4 ft. long; also one sixty
acre, ut
o'clock, A. M., oil the 23d
C. W. B. .Bryan, Oeoige II. Cunning-huSect. 27, Township 27 N., Dt purtment of the Interior, U. S. Land day of May, 1913, next,
NViSEl-- 4
foot x 16 foot Rivited Trusa Brldg.
this
office
at
and Stanley Arnett, all of Moses, Range 32 ,E, N. M. P. Meridian, has
Office ut Clayton, New Mexico, Janu- the following tract of land:
Sealed bids upon the above bridge
NWKNWVi
N. M., and Kelly Kesey, of Orandvtew, filed notice of Intention to make Three ary 16. 1918.
Section 11, Twp. 22 N., Range 34 L, materials may be filed with the CounNew Mexico.'
to
the
claim
Year I'roof to .establish
REPUBLICATION
ty Clerk of Union County at any time
N. M. P. Meridian.
PAZ VALVERDE
land above described, before Register
Notice is hereby given
Arthuro
not be kept open but after the first publication hereof an
sale
will
The
Register and Receiver, United States Lnad Of- M. iJinfor, of Kepliart, N. that
IVU.
March ?. '18.
M, who, on will be declared closed when those before the above date of opening such
fice at Clayton, X, M. ,on the 20th. day Dec. 3. 1914, made Homestead Entry, present ut the hour named have ceased bids, which will be done at the Court
NOTICE FOR PVBLICATION
018952,
No.
1918.
Serial
for SWU. SttNWVi. bidding. The person Linking the high- - House in aald above County and State
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land of March, names aa
SW 4 NE1-witnesses:
NW 4 SE
Sec. 16. est bid will be required to Immediatly on the said 8th. day of April, 1918
Claimant
Office at CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO,
DenRriggs,
V.
C.
N.,
23
Grant
Township
Range 28 E., N. M. P. pay to the
, A. J. Fisher,
Each bidder shall specify only the
Receiver the amount there
February 6, 1918.
Dora,
Mt.
G.
Rriggs,
ny
all of
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention of,
J.
open Hearth steel having a tonuil
Notice is hereby glyen that Alberto Newand
to make Three Year Proof, to
Mexico.
person
adversly strength of not less than 60,000 pounds
Any
claiming
Montoya, fif Pasamonte, N. M., who, on
PAZ VALVERDE
to the land above described, the
d
are advised to the square Inch; also each bidder
land
April 21. 1914, made Homestead Entry,
Register
16,
'IS.
before Register and Receiver, United to filo their claims, or objections, on must stipulate in his bid that he will
Feb
Serial No. 0177 AS, for Lota
States Land Offlco at Clayton, Now or before the time designated for sale. punch all steel as per order of
WV48W14. Section 4. .Town-whi- p
PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOII
Mexico, on tbe 12th. day ot March, 1913.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Hoard of County Commissioners,
22 N.. Range 29 E., N. M. P. Merld-Iaof the Interior, U. 8. Land
Claimant names as witnesses:
Register. foresaid, free of charge; that the bidder ,
has filed notice of intention to Department
NEW
CLAYTOÍ,
MEXICO.
Harry Laminan, Jay I.ammon, Jose
Office at
will furnish all bolts, rlvlts and nuts
NOTICE FOlt PUBLICATION
make Three Year Proof, to establish
Lanfor and Robert Carson, all of Kep-har- Department of the Interior, U. 8. Lund necessary to completely erect saJj
December 27, 1917.
claim to the land above described, beA.
hereby
given
New Mexico.
that James
Notice is
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Feb. bridge, free of charge; and all steel
fore RcgiBter and Receiver, United
PAZ VALVE RDJJ
of Moses, N. M., who, on March
must be of a heavy type, the board re- 11, 1918.
States Land Office at Clayton, N. M., on Potter,
Entry,
9
9,
1915,
Feb.
Mur.
Register
made Homestead
19th.,
.'18.
hereby given that Willis serving the right to reject steel ot any
Notice
The 21st. day of March, 1918.
Serial No. 019631. for NEHNEVi.
R. Vance, of Mt. Dora, NV M., who, on other weight. For the sixty foot bridge
Claimant names as witnesses:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and NV4NWÍ4; WV4NEVÍ, Soctlon
August 23, 1915, mado Homestead En- the successful bidder must turnUh at
Jose Lanfor, Antonio Mnynis, M. N. 7, Township
29 N., Range 37 E., N. M. Department of the Interior, U. S. Land try.
SB. K, least six lines of heavy eighteen Inoh
Serial No. 019509, for S.
Chaves and Juan II. Montoya, all of P. Meridian, has filed notice of IntenOfllce at Clayton, New Mexico, Janu- Section 13, NE. U. and N. Vi BE.
Kephurt, New Mexico.
K. floor beam, and fourteen inch top chora
esary
to
Proof,
,
1918.
21.
tion to mako Three Year
Section 24, Township 36 N., Range and aald bridge must be guranteed to
PAZ VALVERDE
describto the land above
Notice is hereby given that John R. 33 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no- support a fifteen ton roller while in
Reginter tablish claim
1Í, '18.
Feb.
ed, before Register ana Receiver U. 8. Bandera, of Reenham, N. M, who, on tice ot Intention to make Three Year motion.
on
N
Mexico,
r
March 11, 1816, made Homestead Entry Proof, to establish claim to the land
Land Office at Clayton,
All bids must be made on oonditloa
NOTICK FOH
Serial No. 019668, for Lots 1 and 3;
Department ot the Interior, U. 8. Land the 22nd, day of March. 1918.
above described, before Register and that bidder must pay all freight and
,
Bectlon Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at Clay- that shipment must be mad
Claimant names aa witnesses:
NttSEU: SE8El-Office at CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO,
within
a. 6, Township 23 N., IUnge 31 E, N. M. ton, N. M., on
.Robert Matey, of Kenton, Oklu'
February 6, 1913.
the 10th day 'of April, ten days after having been awarded
.1
N.
P. Meridian,. has Hied notice of IntenI
the contract; and all bi,Js must be
Notice Is hereby given that Thomas William Lum, of Clayton,
j tion to make Three Year Proof, to es- 1918.
accompanied with a certified check In
H. Gully, ot Thomas, N. M, wbo, on E.B. Smith, and Jacobo Pache-Claimant names as witnesses:
'
tablish claim to the land above des.
February 3, 1914, made Homestead En- of Moses, New Mexico.
Wint Smith, Edward Comyford, Cleo the sum ot $500 guaranteeing the fall
cribed, before Register and Receiver, M. Tray, J. W. Nunq. all of ML Dora, and faithful performance of all terms,
PAZ VALVERDE
try. Serial No. OU470. fot NIC Si, Section
. .
Register
r.
16, '18.
United States Land Office at Clayton, N. M.
ft. Township 23 N.. Range 35 E.. N. M. Feb
conditions, and stipulations In the conNew Mexico, on the 12th. day of
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
V. Meridian, has filed notice of intentract to be contained.
PAZ VALVERDE
1918.
March,
The Board reservta to erlgM to
23, '18.
tion to mtike Three Year Proof to
Feb.
' Register
Claimant names as Witnesses:
oept any bid submitted, or to reject
claim to the land above describ- Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Asa T. Carr, C A. Rogers, Walter
NOTICE FOH PUBLICATION
any and all bibs as may seem advised; before Register and Receiver, TJ. &
Office at CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO,
Ogle, and J. M. Corbln, all of PenningDepartment of the Interior, U. S. Land able..
January 11, 1116.
lAud Office at Clayton, N 11, on the
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Feb.
--Trt. day of March, 1918.
T. J. Edmondson,
Notice la hereby given that Claude ton, New Mexico.
. it, who.
11, 1918.
PAZ VALVERDE
A. Rogers, of Pennington,
Chairman Board Commissioners
y'UImant names aa witnesses:
Register
Notice la hereby giren that William Feb.
, '13.
7. Y. Sowers. C. K. Anderson, R. D. on March 111916, made Homestead Feb: t Mar. . '18.
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Fair and Square

THE CLAYTON HEWS

r

SON
MERCANTILE CO.
O TT O

"Ready-to-Wea- r"

Our Specialty

J

O H N

0

Our Specialty

TO

MARCH
LADIES'

WILL BE GIVEN CARNATIONS
MEN WILL BE GIVEN CIGARS

FREE
STORE

."Ready-to-Wei- r"

WILL BE OPEN

LADIES'

FREE

THIS DAY UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK

IN THE

EVENING

DEPARTMENT WILL BE COMPLETE WITH NEW SPRING GOODS

EVERY

.7

ON

AO

READY-TOAVEA-

MENS'

R

READY-TO-WEA-

"--

7.

R

"

.
"

i

Never before have yoü had the opportunity of seeing
as this in Clayton.
a stock of Ladies' Ready-to-We-

and you will Jiave

You come out to this opening

ar

the opportunity of seeing a real

Gents

up-to-da- te

Four to five times the largest that has ever been on
display in this City before.

Clothing and Furnishing Store.

LADIES' SUITS, COATS, DRESSES AND WAISTS

SUITS, SHOES, HATS, SHIRTS & UNDERWEAR

MUSICREMEMBER
Complete In Every
Detail

LOOK

-

THE DATE MARCH

WE ARE

LOG C A B I N SYRUP
Large can
Medium can Small can

85cts.
20cls.

90cts.

SAM
Substitute.

Vl gallon cans
gallon cans
1

SOR-GHUM--

In the AVERY TRACTOR you get

Power and Speed.

A

a-

-

fine

combination- - of

Avery Motors develop

an

un-

usual amount of Power, more of the power developed hy
the motor is delivered to the draw bar." Every Avery

40cts.
80cts

Tractor

have demonstrated

EVERYBODY'S
1

"

THE EXPERIMENTAL STAGE

V. H. S.

CLE

HANDLING

A TRACTOR THAT IS NOT IN

DUNBAR'S SUGAR
HOUSE SYRUP

UN

By the Farmer

THE AVERY TRACTO

45cts.

s.

syrup-ga- l.

Needed

9RAGTORSI

IN SYRUPS.

A pure

Everything

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

A BIG SPECIAL

w. s.

18MUSIC

themselves

to

be economical
--

in the consumption of fuel.

CANE SYRUP
Gallon cans
80cts.

There

is lots we

could

tell

you

about

.

the

AVERY

TRACTOR but space will not permit. Come iij.
and let us show you.
"

j

Clayton's ONE Large
Department Store

II

:::

ifTO.- - JOHNSON

r

n

m

p

:s

MERCANTE
a

n y

ILf

Ha

Warm Store With All
Modern ' C oliven en Jes

J

